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Heavy Motor 
Light Motor 
Cup Grease

Marine Engine 
Marine Cylinder 
Lamp Oil UNION LUBRICATING

NEWIuction Sales /
Treat yourself to some

Montreal
Sausages,

A Sociable will be held in 
the Congregational Lecture 
Hall on Wednesday, April 
Uth, at 8 p.m. Particulars 
later.
mar24’xt___________ Secretary.

Arrivals,
ex “Vedamere,

Guaranteed all pork no 
commeal in them. | Fat* Supply one 

I Third of our EnCoke andAUCTION A meeting of the friends 
and supporters of the 
Liberal-Labor Progressive 
Party in the District of St. 
John’s East will be held in

NOTICE
They are Good!

AYRE & SONS.
J. M. BROWN.
C. P. EAGAN.
ROYAL STORES, LTD. 
J. J. MULCAHY.
mar24,4,is,m,w,th

WELCOMECharcoal TA. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Card Party and Dance 
Easter Monday Night. 
Don’t forget it.

mar24.ll

X There is nothing more 
| necessary to health than 
X fat, but it must be a digest- 
| ible fat, like Crisco. Crisco 
X is a vegetable shortening 
| and remains pure and 
X sweet, with wholesome re- 
B suits in every cooking. All 
5 good housekeepers choose 
1 Crisco. It has stood the sev- 
« erest tests and is highly re- 
R commended in good homes

«where cooking is taken as 
K seriously as it should be. 
■ You can obtain Crisco from 

® your grocery store. It is 
la distributed in Newfound- 
® land by Gerald S. Doyle, St. 
y John’s.
X mar22,3i

* Is the BongnSt of Flowers from our 
mi Greenhoùsèl—containing His card. 
W His thought of you and the fact that 
X it comes from the finest florists in 
m town makes the gift doubly appreci- 
X ated. 1
JH * The ladles know the quality of our 
Pi floweri

Tinplates,
THE C. C C. HALL, ir grown.

;y Nurseries. LOST—Yesterday, a Spaniel
J>og, with collar on neck marked “G. 
H.” Finder will be rewarded by re
turning same to GEORGE HANSFORD, 
8 Walsh’s Square. mar24,U

Block Tin Mechanics’ Building,This Selection of Used 
Cars

at reasonable Prices.

'EPPS,
Box 994 T] IR BEOS.. Phone 1518 

St. John’s. NOTICE:—If troubled with
Bats write “A.E.M." this office. 

mar23,3i
tu.th.sSolderrBlue DeRoi” china ware, 3 casserole 

dishes. 4 dozen tumblers, 4 brass hot 
Later kettles, 2 brass fern pots, a 
Lantity of tinned olives, lobster, sar
dines, table salt, oysters, greeen pep
pers, vermicelli, carpet, rubber mat
ting. linoleum, kitchen chairs, tables, 
[enamel and aluminum cooking uten-

velvet

MONDAY, 26th instant,York.
TO LET—That Well Estab
lished business place, No. 138 New 
Gower Street; apply to MRS. E. 
CHAYTOR, 133 New Gower Street 

mar22,3i

Selling at OVERLAND MODEL 85 
OVERLAND MODEL 90 
OVERLAND MODEL 4

SALIND
SILVIA at 8.20 p.mLowesttils, silk electric light shades,

portiere. No-Sew Mending Tissue is a
sure money saver. A few cents worth 
has saved many costly garments, when 
worn or torn; only 10c. package, with 
directions for use. Sold only by C. M. 
HALL, Tailor. Bates’ Hill, next The 
Holloway Studio. mar24.3i,s,m,w

BUSINESS Announce 
ment of Candidates & for
mation of Campaigh Com
mittee.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd Market Ralesmonth*
NIGHTINGALE’S

GARAGE,
’Phone 355 Feaver’s Lane.

nw.r83AUutu.Ui

Auctioneers.
ht rates,

SHERIFF’S SALE N. S. Green Cabbag*
The Direct FOR SALE—Schooner “Re-

ww nm _ view,” built Lunenburg 1911, 74 tons,
Wt UW BILL!) A WAGON good condition, now Halifax. For par

ta jwer -flgiljjpfsclion. Whether Ü. A.|.tigularsr apply FARQUHAJt^ & CO., 
carriage, truck or a light delivery 
wagon, or possibly something special 
that you may have seen or have in 
mind. In such cases we only require 
that yoy give us a birds eye view and 
we will do the rest. We are fully 
equiped to do the work and we always 
charge mol

hftween Eliza McKay Kean, 'Plaintiff 
and Albert Vaughan, Defendant.

| The Sale which was to take place in 
toe above suit on Thursday, the 22nd 
Uay of March, has. tpcea postponed to..

Dae to-day ex "Silvfa.
-, IN STOCK., -----

BEET.
Parsnips.
APPLES. Stark and Baldwin. 
SCRATCH FOOD.
CORN.
BRAN.
MEAL.
DIAMOND GLUTEN.
OATS.
HAT.
SPARE BIBS.

LOWEST PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

mar23,3i Beck’s Cove.

v REMOVAL NOTICE !

James O’N. Conroy.
Barrlster-at-law, Solicitor, Etc. 

OFFICES:
RENOUE BUILDING. 

P.O. Box 1412 Telephone No. 1 
mar6,sats,tf

Eke place on Monday, the 26th day of 
[larch, 1923, at noon, at the Sheriff’s 
effice. Court House, St. John’s.

I 8. D. BLANDFORD,
Sheriff, Nfld.

*SS

Limited[5.n,w,f.tt Preliminary Notice!mar22.31
s,tu,th,tf

FOR SALE. FOR SALE—A Corner
Bn tiding Lot, measuring about 100 x 
160 feet, on a new street off Newtown 
Road, will be sold cheap if applied for 
at once; apply by letter to “CORNER 
LOT,” Telegram Office. mar24,3i,s,tu,th

C. C. C. ANNUAL AT HOME
(By kind permission of Lt-Colonel Commanding) 

has been postponed till

• TUESDAY, APRIL 10th.
Full Brass Band of the Corps in attendance.

Prices: Ladies, $1.00; Gents’ $1.50; Double, $2.00. 
Catering by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. mar24,ii

icon NETS, 
fi HFRRING NETS.
ft SINGLE BEDSTEADS, with springs, 
ft TRUNKS.
[ Also a Dory, 19 ft., bottom only us
ed eight months, 3h.p. engine installed, 
working with crank shaft to pull up 
when landing on beach, carrying

iwn the 
Service 
friends

FOR SALE—House Situat
ed 27 Monroe Street, 7 rooms, hot and 
cold water, bath, electric light, house 
has a splendid concrete foundation 
and commands an excellent view of the 
Harbor. Will be sold reasonable; im
mediate possession; apply on premises. 

mar20,tf
FROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 

CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, HAM- 
BURG.

March 17 ......................................... Melita
April 24.............. Empress of Britain
CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, ANT- 

WERP.
April .7 ..  Minnedosa

SOUTH AMPTON-ANTWERP.
April 21.............................. Melita

TO LIVERPOOL.
March 16 April 13 .. .. . .Montrose
March 23 April 20............... Montclare
March 30 April 27....................Marloch
April ■€ .. : .. Mohtcalm

TO GLASGOW.
March .17 April 19....................Marburn
March 29 ,................................Metagama

FROM NEW YORK, N.t.
TO

CHERBOURG Jt SOUTHAMPTON. 
March 22 .. ... Empress of. Britain 

Apply to Local Agents or G. Bru.cq 
Burpee; C.P.S., Agent. 40 King Street, 
St. John, N.B..............................................

FOR SALEFeb. 7th.

PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE, THE BEST DRESSED MEN

INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTORS

in town have us for their tailors. There 
is a distinction in style and an exclu
siveness in fabrics about our handi
work that cannot be matched. Order a 
suit or overcoat from us and enjoy the 
consciousness of being perfectly ap
pareled.

1 COD-TRAP (almost new) : 
|60 fathoms round ; 11 fathoms
deep.

I 3 Second-Hand COD TRAPS, 
[ Lot MOORINGS.

ANCHORS & GRAPNELS.
Apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., 
Motor Dept.

or Reliance Commission Co-
Office 334 Water St.

Lûarl3,3m,eod

who find that the duties 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

moderate. The laws of this Colony 
permit Executors to , appoint Agents whose 
fees form pari; of the cost of administra
tion of the Estate.

rhere's many a slip 
between the ordin
ary rubber heel and 
the firm-bodied, 
sure-footed Good
year Rubber Heel. 
Be sure to specify 
Goodyear Rubber 
Heels on your boots 
or shoes next time.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS.

HOUSEWIVES VALUE
the sanitary, up-to-date white finish 
laundry tubs. They are so much easier 
to wash clothes in than the old style 
slate and metal finish kinds, with no 
sharp edges, no cracks and no rust to 
stain the clothes. Why not ask us to in
stall our newest equipment in your 
laundry?

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
marie,sats,tt

WANTED — To Purchase,
Evening Suits, Full Dress and Tnxedo,
various sizes. Call or phone and we 

Tailor and

ide Bldg.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street. 

mar24,sats,tf ’Phone 1314,

will call. C. M. HALL,
Clothier, Bates’ Hill, next The Hollo
way Studio. mar24,3i,s.m,wWrite to as 

or call at 
our office. WANTED — Some one to

adopt a healthy baby Boy, aged one 
week ; apply R. HOLLAHAN, 22 Carew 

mar23,3iFOR SALE Street.Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Str Herbert 8. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manage; 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Vice.-Pres. E. B. Mclaerney, Mgr, St John's

HELP WANTED[Lumber and Birch Junks,
[Hatched board.

[Harding

dressed wide 
[board, hard and soft brick ; all 
Lnds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
[ttarS.tf Clift’s Cove.

WANTED—Early in April,
a Cook; apply MRS. W. A. MUNN, 26 
Gower Street. mar24,3tGrove Hill Bulletin

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor. DEATH WANTED—A General Ser

vant; reference required; apply MRS. 
HARNUM, 45 Military Road. mar23,tf

mar24,26Pot Plants 60c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips. .
Carnations, Hyacinths.................
Lettuce, fresh daily.

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D:)' will 
receive careful attention at. the. 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street.

is the one thing which man 
cannait prevent no matter 
what his resources or his WANTED—A Reliable Gen

eral Servant; apply to MRS. C. A. 
BOURNE, 4 Spencer Street. mar23,3tFOR SALE! MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.
If you want a first-class Head

stone or Monument, call to

Chislett’s Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking drders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent 

9 FREE. Write to

j Chislett’s Mark
208 Water Si

------------------------------------------ P. O. Box 86.
•WARD'S LINIMENT FOB COLDS. I mar8,3mo,th,s,m

Merchants ! WANTED—A Capable Girl
who understands plain cooking, otller 
help kept; apply 21 Gower Street. 

mar20,3i,tn.th,s

he one period in life 
ose left, appreciate 
lomeone take entire 
if all details—

is the service we

2 SINGLE SLEIGHS 
2 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can Jmy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.

Office 276 Water Street.

J. G. McNEZL, WANTED — Nurse House
maid? references required ; MRS. 
HARRY WINTER, Robinson’s Hill. 

mar22,3i,eod
TêL 1964. F. 0. Box 798. GRAND OPENING ON APRIL 2nd 

— of the —

CASINO STOCK COMPANY
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK.

Giving productions of London and New York’s 
greatest successes.

Miss Amy Dennis and Mr. Charles Dingle with 
best caste ever brought to Nfld.

mar!4,eod

WANTED — Experienced
Parlour Maid, references required;_ap- 
ply evenings to MRS. H.
Forest Road.

NOTICE.
mar22,tf

itt StreetAll Firms having preferential ac
counts against the Estate of Walter 
Gosse are requested to furnish same 
to J. F. Meehan, cjo Meehan & Co., on 
or before March Slot, after which date 
the Trustees will distribute pro rata 
the amount now on hand on account 
of all preferential debts. *

mart, 14,1»,24,28.30

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl who understands plain cooking, 
references required ; apply LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

mart0,tf,

•rest Road.
419 or 426.

One Good Live
to house canvas, ar- 
ght; big commission 
DOMINION SALES 
., 34 King’s Road, 

mar22,3i

Hamilton Si Agent for
tide selle 
paid; apâtiHASD’K UNIMENT FOB THB FOB DIS-l’a, n.f. AGENCIES. LTD.

GRIP AND FLU. 1 mar6,eod,tf 'phone 1944.

mm

Item}

IdJBljS

[CANADIANW3, PACIFIC
! STEAWHlPS LI M ) T F. 0STEAWMIP!

% >; it:
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4M net spend much tuna with her 
visitor», tor she (alt that to some d«- 
erea she was a restraint upon them.

*1 am hot lihe the raat of themV’ 
she reflected. “They are happy, gay, 
and bright; but for me the*e is noth
ing bat cruel, tormenting misery.”

She was ealm and indulgent, but 
she did not share in the general mer
riment, end none of t|* guetta ever 
saw her eyes brighten with happiness. 

At breakfast-time she would take 
her place »t the table, having- a kind
ly- word for every-one. She ..was a 
perfect hostess, graceful, considerate, 
and thoughtful. Though she seldom 
joined in the morning rides or drives, 
she was always present at luueheon 
and dinner; but in the intermediate 
hours she saw little of her guests.

“I can hardly believe this is the 
old home, Angele,” Lady Laura would 
say to her daughter at times ; “all the

lu the United States tfMOm uew 
voters had entered the political arena, 
WlthVmormpus potentialities, and the 
league came into being to train 
these ' women to exercise their fran
chie# intelligently. In eonelusten, 
Miss Ludlngton expressed the hop# 
that the women of Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain would have 
a frequent Interchange of ideas end 
promote a solidarity of the women's 
point pf view on a few of the funda
mental problem» new facing the

ACID STOMACH!!
For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
e put this advent:

««.Qiffla* Tafia Haw Lydia g, see it. We have pi/181 it5ck ïirbtir si 
in see it, we will be pleased to show y< 
onfidence in pur goods and^WH fchow w 
less right. If you see this ad. and see our 
31 gee we have told the truth.

FORM GAS, GAS
Saved Mr fra* U Opérât»*

The nicest cathartic-laxative In the 
world to physio your ilver apd bow
els when you have Dissy Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset, Acid Stomach t| candy-like 
“Cnscarets." One or two to-night

Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets
indigestion Gone!Nrfqe

Aberdeen Trawlers’
my case and I

wijp hSd liyed usd»» th# m( ef Rood, 
and the smile that curved hfer Ups 
was one of unutterable contempt. 
The pgptftlg, to nowise daunted by 
this, beeume OSly more eager in re
spect gf his flan.

“I Should ask Sir Hal Markham j 
first and foremost,'’ b» declared en- 
thusiastlpslly. "Rg fs perhaps the 
most pepulgr wag 18 |fegjand^-after 

r mrself,’’ added the captain, with an 
r assumed W6d«St smile- ‘‘He sings, 
rj danced, and vidas to perfection. I 
- will ask him, If you are not afraid 

of his falling in love with Angela.”
■T am not at *n afraid of Angela’s 

i failing to tore with any friend of 
i yours,” said her ladyship; “such pav- 
) sons are not at all to her taste.”

The captain laughed; he was not 
• to be put down.

"You know and like Lord and Lady 
■ Alan,” he continued. “He is a good 

cçmrade, and she is one of the most 
amusing and cheerful of, women. You 
do not object tp them?”

I“Not in the least,” said Lady Laura. 
“Then,” he added, “there is Miss 
Boscawen. She is, to my opinion, one , 

of the finest singers in amateur 
circles.”

"She is not particularly refined or 
ladylike,” observed Lady Laura.

"That will not matter,” sa|d the 
captain, impatiently. “You have re
finement enough f#r half a dozen wo
men, and the company would be diffi
cult to get on with if they were all 
very refined. Then last, but by no 
means least, comes my old friend, 
Captain Manton."

“I do not knew him."
“He is a relic of my bachelor days,” 

explained the captain, laughingly. 
“We had many adventures together,”

“If that be so, I should hardly 
think he would be a very desirable 
guest,” said her ladyship, quietly.

"Laura,” exclaimed the captain, 
“you are getting quite artificial!”

They were standing in the break
fast-room, the long wthdews of which 
opened on to a lawn studded with 
shrubs and flowers.

LADY LAURAS tVwB The scarcity of fl»b and the arriver] 
other1 last week of other three German 

trawlers which, having been at sea. 
knew nothing of Aberdeen fish sales
men's recent decision about landing 
of North Sea fish at Aberdeen by 
German vessels, has brought about 
another crisis in the dispute. On the 
arrival of the new-comers buyers 
held an Informal meeting on the 
quayside, and decided to take steps 
to unload the catch.

RELEASE where
as I did and got 

r taking the Veg- 
jded toeeq what 
id before I had

ring Hats, sure to be received with interest, are these new 
ly Chose any desired shade or shape.—OR— Instant stomach relief! Harmless! 

The moment “Pape's Djqpepsto” 
reaches the stomach »U distress fromTHE STORY OF 

A SPOILED-BEAUTY
Each $2,93do for me,

H*e few* h.
the weakness acid stomach or indigestion ends- 

Immediate relief from flatulence, 
gases, heartburn, palpitation, full
ness of stemnch pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug
gists recommend V.

better,
e’ White Wool Mitts.
Ith silk bow at wrist.

Grey Yarn,
Lpeal spun, 1 os slips.

Per Pair 15c,Approaches 
I were made to various salesmen, who 
j firmly refused, however, to break the 
pledge they previously gave to Aber
deen fishermen and tr»wlowners.

Market porters also refused to 
handle German fish. The three Ger
man skippers held a consultation, and 
decided to stay on at port in the 
hope of buyers proving powerful 
enough to provide means for land
ing their catches.

Cenrageons Salesman Wanted.
Buyers - then held another meet

ing, where by 68 votes to 5 it was de
cided to express sympathy with land
ing Pf German-caught fish until1 
home-caught supplies are equal to 
the demand. In the afternoon it was 
rumoured that they wpre doing their 
utmost to secure the services of a 
salesman courageous enough to auc
tion German fish, but so far' sales
men have stuck, together. At 7.30 in 
the evening a mass meeting of

Mrs. Nellisand give italIthepraL_. __________
Qüillon, 17 Moms St., Muskegon, Mich.

p>d frrod each

male
3* Rnkham's "Vegetable 
seldom fail to help.

en’s Black 
ID Hose.

All sises.
Per Pair 19c.

Men’s Local Hose.
Per Pair 69»Mr. Nlckle, M.P.

Men’s Double Threadweakness, for [cate some
Grey Mittstakes women to task,

Toronto.—women electorsCompel Per Pair 59»l#s wide, in colors of Fawn, 
Blue and Grey. Magic Hair Curlers

Per Yard 90c Will give a beautiful w$ 
'few minutes, without heat 
satisfactory.Just Folks. I! Long Cloth.

wide, extra fine weave.
Per Yard 39c.

During those days the captain was 
not unkind to her. But he paid far 4 for 19c!By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Babies’ Winter Bonnets,
he loved better than any other— 
Gladys Rane. Still, it the world was 
so stupid as to require some con
formity to outward appearances, per
haps he had better go to Rood. He 
did not like the idea of it; but there 

^1 were many unpleasant duties to per
form in life, and this was one of them. 
He argued with himself that there 
must be two sides to everything; and, 
if he enjoyed the advantages of a 
large fortune, be must at times put 
up with the disadvantages of having 
to share the society of the one who 
had endowed him with it.

So one fine morning at the end of 
October the gatee of Rood opened tq 
admit the man who was now pract
ically the master.

“I did not write or telegraph to 
you that I was coming,” he said to 
his pale startled wife; "I thought my 
arrival would be a pleasant surprise 
for you.”

“It is indeed a surprise,” she re
sponded coldly; but she did not add 
that it was a pleasant one.

To Angela the captain’s return 
meant every kind of annoyance. He 
had been passively indifferent to her 
before, now he was actively antagon
istic. He lost no opportunity of an
noying and irritating her, and bis 
favorite method of attack was to 
speak lightly or sneertngly of the 
father of wounding the heart of the 
girl whose grief in his eye was the 
great love she told her mother.

"You call this place an abbey, 
Laura,” said the captain laughingly 
one morning. “Jt is really a hermit
age. Pray let us have some visitors 
down.”

“You can invite whom you will,” 
returned Lady Laura.

"1 wish to Heaven I could!" he 
cried impetuously; and she knew well 
of whom he was thinking. “Give me 
carte blanche, Laura;" he went on, 
“and you shall have the gayest party 
ever gathered within these walls.”

Her mind went back for a minute 
to the noble men and the fair women

Of velvet and other materials, 
silk eed ribbon trimmed.

Each 49c.
the too busy father.

I’d be afrgld to say to him: “Run off, 
don’t bother me!

I haven’t time tp hear you now, I’m 
busy as can be”;

I’d be afraid to lock him out and send 
him from my door.

victory in the coming provincial 
campaign. With regard to the argu
ment that women are unable to un
derstand political questions, he had 
only to say that judging by the way 
in which they improve every other 
situation, it was increditable to be
lieve that they could not appreciate 
the significance of the problems con
fronting the legislative bodies. A
true conception qf the responsibility 
of citizenship could only be gained 
through understanding. the funda-

rmg, oinaing ̂ kippers mentals of representative govern-
take most drastic ac- ! ment and responsible government. Mr.
even to the extent of Nickle’s speech included a review of 
r vessels as protest j the history of Ontario from 1840; an

Blue Serge.
36 inches wide, will make up 

nicely in childrens school dresses.
Per Yard 69c.Y Afraid that when he needed me he’d 

come to me no more.

t I knew a father once who sent his lit
tle boy away,

> Who had not time to spare for him
> and what he had to saÿ;

He scowled to see his eager face and 
I ordered him to go, 
t And what was i*> ,I'-’ ’title mind he 

didn’t care to know. t ■ -
: WB8W

The little chap was 13 years old and 
when his trials came 

He’d seek his father’s counsel, but the 
answer was the same:

"Run off and settle it yourself,” he’d 
hear his father say,

"Don’t bother me with such affairs; I 
haven’t time to-day.”

Now little boys are quick to learn, and 
' as the weeks went by 
To gain his father’s confidence this 

youngster ceased to try:
He’d learned he was a busy man .and 

never sought his door,
And till the day it was tqo late he 

bothered him no more.

Then whan the shame had come to 
him, the father hung his head. 

"Why should I bear this burden now 
he sorrowfully said?”

And that small voice of conscience 
answers him both night and day: 

“You told him not to bother you. You 
ordered him away.”

Bo when he comes by night or day" I 
drop what’er I’m at 

To talk his problems o’er and to set
tle this or that,

For I’m afraid the day might dawn, if 
I should lock my door 

And tell him not to bother me, he’d 
come to me no more.

Ladies’ Sweaters
A limited amount to clear, this 

lot includes coats and pullovers.
Each $2.98

Regent Wool.
A new shipment just in, all

shades in this lot.
Per Ball 19c.

Corticelli Wool
Per Ball 25c,

Men’s Wool Tweed 
Work Pants.

Strdngly made throughout.
Per Pair $2,98]

Boy’s Braces
Per Pair 25c

Suit Cases.
Strong look and grip, some will 

stPAP,
Each. $2.49 to $3.98

A PENNY SAVED IS A 
PENNY EARNED.

Money Savers.

other women, was most neglectful of 
his wife. Miss Boscawen was out
spoken on the subject.

“It is the way with all handsome 
men," she declared. "Nothing would 
ever induce me to marry a handsome 
man ; such men never love their | 
wives.”

“That is a sweeping

Each $2.98A bright sun
beam touched the golden hair and 
fair face of Lady Laura; it fell on her 
white dress and jeweled hands. Her 
husband regarded her with an

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Heavy weight, all site».

Per Garment $1.49
oats. j M*ckitrtoshes.

Pawn and ~ EaehtoU

uneasy
look, and his face flushed strangely. 
He had evidently something to say 
which was difficult to put into words.

“It will be a pleasant party,” he 
went on, “and I shall enjoy it very 
much. There is one addition—or 
rather two—that I should like to 
make.”

She heard him in silence, having 
a presentiment of what was coming.

"Lady Kinloch is a very old friend 
of mine," he stammered out, after a 
pause; “I should like to ask her and 
Miss Rane.”

“Lady Kinloch does not like you, it 
you are a very old friend,” she re
plied, calmly, “and Miss Rane will

Toronto and
Women Voters,

CANADIAN LEAGUE FORMED. 

TORONTO. (Can. Press.)—Suur-

assertion," 
laughed Lady Alan, who, secure in the 
love and devotion of her own hus
band, could afford to be generous. 
“I think,” she added, “that handsome 
men are generally kind men, there
fore kind to their wives.”

“I do not,” said Miss Boscawen. “If 
I had to choose this minute between 
a plain man and a handsome man, I 
should take the plain one."

“What do on say, Miss Rooden?” 
asked Lady Alan.

(To be continued.)

Men’s Light Weight Caps.
We have a good line of these.
 . Each 98c.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size....................
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size (..............
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package)..................................... i
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box.............................................................. 5
Woodbury’s Face Powder..................................<
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white .. < 
Rouge, dark & medium .
Peroxide Cream.................
Vanishing Cream..............
Cold Cream..........................
Kolynos Tooth Paste ....
Peroxide, 4-oz........................
Vaseline, in tins.................
Soaps, assorted; per cake 
Evans Throat Pastilles ..
Formolid Throat Ease .. .
White Pine & Tar..............
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil ..
Emulsion of Cod Oil v.
Johnson’s Talcum .. ....
Colgate’s Talcum..............
Ferrozone............................
Catarrhozone .....................
Menthol Plasters...............................per tin 25c,
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each........................10c.
Tinçt of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle . .10 & 20c. 
Hair Dye .*................................
Hair Restorer .. .<................
Styptic Pencils, each............
Corn Cure..................................
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd 
Adhesive Plaster % in. 1 yd............per tin 5c.

THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 
MANY OTHERS AT

j Fashionable New Corset*.
Well fitting, in White and Pink.

j_ ___________Per Pair $1.49
Ladies’ Nightdresses.

Of good quality flette, some with
double yoke.

Each $1.98

■Floral des;
ound 49c.

Cotton,
it and dark shades.

Per Pound 57c.
Boys’ All Wool 
Tweed Pants.

Straight knee, to fit up to 16
years.Î

* • A Stubborn Cough % # Loosens Right Up „ |

This home-made remedy Is » worn- f 
der for quick result». Easily ♦

and cheaply made. 4»

Here is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable mean» of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action. Under its 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
come» easier, tickling, in throat stops and 
you get a good night's restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered bv it in 24 hours or less. Nothin» I

ties wide, fine fleece facing 
ivy twill back.

Per Yard 29c.5c., 10c. 15c.
per box 27c, Per pair $1.98 to $2.25per box 10c, Ribbed Hose.

Pipes.
Italian briar, popular bull-dog 

styles, straight or curved stem.
•____ Each 25c. to 98c.

wool, In Mole and Putty.per bot. 25c,
Per Pair $1.49per botv 45c.

per bot. 50c, i’ Black
«underskirts.
are a serviceable quality 
;ucked and flounced.

per tin 25c. White Granite Cup and
Saucers...........................

White and Gold Cups and 
Saucers 

Tea, Pots

per tin 27c.
per box 35c. Each $2.49

39c. to 69c.ip Rubbers, Milk Jugs 29c. to 49c.
Per Pair $5.75

Rose Talcum Powder,qnered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 

ter coughs. q

Stick aft tet

y’ 5 y°U prefer, use clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get 
to ounces—a family shpply—<rf much 

you e°”M buy 
,***»“ Perfectly 

love its pleassnt taste. 
Ftaex is a special and highly concen-

^S**«vfaÏÏM°ün<i •*;.**»»» • Norway 
k,?ownJhe world over for its prompt healing effect upon the mem-

Per Tin 10c,and function Intelligently la the ob
jective of the league, which alms ttj 
exert educational research and advis
ory duties only.

NEW PERIOD IN HISTORY.
Referring to the

per bot. 50c. Men’s Boots-

iln Black and'Tatar, leather insole, 
RusqUap leather outersole.per bot. 15c. Per Pair $5.98BottledRelT

U th» tide thousands of ps 
given to

... SLOAN’S UNIMENT

"In that eau I should leave the 
Abbey at once, and I should not re
turn until they had left it,” she ans
wered.

“For which," he said to himself, 
"I have to tiurnk Angela; and I will 
4o so with a will some day.”

_ _ stand- [ 
point possessed by the Anglo-Saxon] 
women, Miss Ludlngton stressed the j 
value of co-operation in promoting 
welfare measures. The National 
League of Women Voters was a 
young organisation and marked a , 
new period in American history. 
Democracy was under Are from the 
extreme reactionaries, from thb re
volutionaries, and from the ptudent 
bodies, yet democracy was needed, 
lot absolutism nor social revolution. 
Democracy must be made to work.

colors of F*WB'

fes 3, 4, 6, 7.
er Pair 98c.

lubbers.
Per Pair 49c.

aLHES
avoid disappointment îaekill «AV, yOUFdnyglst for “2% ounce, of Plnex" with CHAPTER XXXIII.

. , It was, as the captain had predict
ed, a very pleasant party. Lady Laura 
was a kind and attentive hostess. She

is, and don't, aécopt

,W4a«|ww
SOLD BY T. MCMURDO, CO. ;SlFsetDuckworth Street and Theatre H01
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iNDAY
j^otE—Next week being Holy Week there will be no shows at PresentsMR. A,AJESTI bSGRAMM13

3 Acts—3

HILDA KRENTZLIN 
MRS. WALLIS 
MRS. A. E. HOLMES 
MISS V. CROCKER,

THOS. PAYN 
A. E. HOLMES 
MR. STIRLING 
JACK HICKEY

THEATREWe have decided to take advantage of this spare time to prepare 
scenic effects for our Grand Re-opening Easter Monday. GLASS,

I And themselves no longer able sue- 
cessfully to resist the continued fall- 3 
ing In wages which Is shown to be ^

I
 necessitated through the country's A 

stagnant trade. Recently, however, a * 
number of disputes have developed, "X 
notably among miners, potteries, W 
building and electrical workers and O 
farm laborers. The output of coal Q 
from the British and Welsh fields has Q 

’ Increased approximately one million X 
tons weekly, compared with last year, X 

I whi^ European difficulties in Ruhr *
; have caused a brisk demand with ris- V 
| lng prices. The miners consider that Q 

share

reach Are Pessimistic
[uhr Occupation Not so Promising as An- 
ticipated-Complieations at Sydney Steel 
Works—H.M.S' Victory, Nelson’s Flag
ship May be Transported to London.

DASHING FRANK MAYO, IN THAT GREAT MELO-DRAMAiw Hats,

INE
MAYO IS ALWAYS GOOD. YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS ONE j

Funny Larry Semon in a Pair of
THERE’S A STORM COMING, BE PREPARED.

PICTURES,
they are entitled to share profits 
more especially as, with the except
ion of Agricultural Laborers they are 
probably- the worst paid laborers in 
the country.

iffAEENING TO THE FACTS. I Dewhursts’s Conjuror the Second was 
PARIS, March 23. third. R. Cummings of St John, New 

■There is evidence of a well defined Brunswick, held Conjuror the Sec- 
„6 of pessimism in discussion of ond in the sweepstakes winning 
dr situation in Parliamentary twelve hundred and fifty pounds.
icles, where, it is said, things are ----------------- .
it going as well as they ought, and POINCARE AROUSED,
it the quantity of coal and coke, PARIS, March 23.
,s far obtained by France and Bel- M. Poincare, angered by the Com- 
um, is ridiculously small, offering munist insinuations that he was con- 
i prospect that the Ruhr occupation trolled by Deputy Leon Daudet, the

Royalist leader, started a scene of SIDE TALKSare in » 
• always HI ever become substantially pro-

fcetive. By Ruth Camerom.
UNITY IN POLICY FIRST.

I.ONDON, March 23.
towards re- OTHER PEOPLE’S HUSBANDS.

■
 “Y o u don’t and an ex-boarder at the Lowell's 

mean to say that home. The Lowell’s never took a

Mr. Lowell was boarder betore’ they did 11 thia yaar
„„„„ because business was poor and theever cross" „ ,, , . .
Well I don’t *hoU8e 80 larSe since the daughter

know’that you’d married and the son went to sch°o1' 
cal! him exactly! Doubtless Mr. Imwell would wish
__ _ . , . they hadn’t if he could hear his critic.cross, but he , ...
was one of the That 18 if he cares for his reputatton 
most difficult i 88 an ideal basband- and 1 fancy he 

men I ever saw. If everything about j doe8 8lnc6 he l8a,™y8 the house doesn’t go perfectly he ! ™alntaln ™ pubhc the manner that
gives Mrs. Lowell fits. I don’t mean , has glvea lt-*° htin’
he shouts or scolds, but he will he so I wonder how many such reputa-
cutting and cruel lu his dignified way t,0D8 w°uld =ra8b grouad «
that I’d rather be scolded. And stingy! the famlly should toke a board?r’
And hard to suit at the table! And she 0ther peoplea husbands always
is a wonderful housekeeper and so 8eel* more pertect tban they are'

_. . „ . . ____, „ If one sould be a fly on the wall ofeconomical. But he s never satisfied. *
the homes where these model hus-

The Feet of Clay. bands live for a few days doubtless
“Wljy it doesn’t seem possible. He one would come home and say to 

always seems so sweet tempered! And one’s husband: “Well, anyway I am 
he has such lovely manners. He al- Sflad you’re not mean, or irritable, or 
ways rises when a woman comes into grouchy, or untidy, like Mr. M." 
the room and puts on his wife’s over- They’re Had To Be.
shoes, and that sort of thing. Why we Q( courae thJs wou,d app,y the Qther 
all thought he was a model husband way aroand| „ut I thlnk ,t ls more a 
and wished ours would be more like ma3cullne than a femin,ne habit to
hira" ! put on a more amicable manner out-

“Well, you haven’t lived with him j ,g the home
and I have. That’s the chief reason I j The Btreet ange, house deyi, „ a,_ 
stopped boarding there. He made the mo8t aIwayg masculine. Perhaps eco„
atmosphere so unpleasant." | nomic neCeSaities have molded men

"Just to think of it! And stingy, tha(. way
too. That mast be terrible. I’m glad "___ ___ _____Other people s lots are never as
Dick isn’t stingy. He’d give me his __ . . .__ .. . . , rosy as they seem. Nor their husbands
last cent and never asks me what I did „„ „„„„ . w _____...as easy to get along with. Of course
with it11 l you wouldn't trade your husband for 

He’d Wish He Hadn’t. ! theirs, anyway, bat you may think you
As you have already guessed, the would trade his faults. Like as not if j 

above conversation took place be- you did you would be wishing to re
tween one of the Lowell’s neighbors verse the bargain.

Negotiations looking 
lion of the two Liberal groups have 
pparently broken down. A meeting 
| independent Liberals yesterday, 
resided over by H. H. Asquith, pass- 
I a resolution declaring that co- 
leration in lobby and constituen- 
es should precede establishment of 
rmal machinery for reunion.

LOWER SUGAR PRICES 
FOREASTER

presiding omcer rang tne Dell ntteen j int0 internal strife. What seems 
minutes for order. I likely, it is said in some quarters, is

----------------— that Barrett will be commissioned by
A LABOR FILIBUSTER the International President, John

._,T.T.TTT3_,_ -- , „„ Lewis, as organizer for District 26.
WINNIPEG, JMarch 23. , Preparations for the expected strike

In the Legislative Assembly, Labor continue on all sides.
Members carried on a filibuster that 
lasted all night and was broken on 
a téchnicality at 10.30 this morning.
William Evans, Labor Member for 
Winnipeg, spoke six solid hours and 
was followed by John Queen who 
spoke three hours when the session 
adjourned.

Granulated in Barrels and Cases 
$11.50 per 100 pounds

'RS, GREATER EFFI
CIENCY.
LONDON, March 23. 
of Lords yesterdayIThe House 

Bopted a resolution favoring a 
action in membership.

“The full flowing tide is with 
Squires," says the Advocate. The re
mark is in the wrong tense. Icing and Cube Sugar 

in 25 pound boxes 
$4.00 per Box f

A TALL STORY.
TORONTO, March 23. 

Announcement was made yesterday 
lit the Canadian National Railway 
ill build, on the site of their pres
it building here, a skyscraper that 
ill be the tallest building in the 
litish Empire.

The full flowing tide has been with 
Squires for three and a half years. A 
tide of unequalled waste of money.

ICE JAM DISASTER 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, March 23.

Seven persons are reported dead 
and hundreds of livestock and scores 
of farm dwellings swept away, as the 
result of a sudden flood of the Mis
souri River south o( here to-night, 
caused by ice Jam.

The ebb has now set in and ls a 
regular “rip.”

Squires goes out on the ebb and 
there will be “No moaning of the bar 
when- he puts out to sea."

EINSTEIN RESIGNS.
ZURICH, March 23.

Father

ir 25c.
Professor Albert Einstein,

« the Theory of Relativity, has an- 
lounced his resignation as member 
l the League of Nations commission 
|i intellectual, po-operption, saying 
e is convinced that the League has 
^either strength nor good will ne- 
(essary to accomplish its task.

jnar23,tiSTILL HOPING FOB PEACE.
LONDON, March 23.

Premier Bonar Law in a written 
reply to a question in the Commons 
states that the instructions basing 
the estimates on the assumption of 
no great war was to be expected for a 
decade from 1919 were still operative 
with regard to the Admiralty, the War 
Office and the Air Ministry.

une with Like flotsam he came in on a po
pular wave, and like flotsam he goes 
out again.

Cazors
ropping 
irsehide 
ne, vel-

Just as silt carried out to sea by the 
river quickly settles to the bottom on 
reaching salt water, so will Squires 
settle out of sight very soon.

; NELSON’S FLAGSHIP.
LONDON, March 23.

| The fund to save Nelson’s Flagship 
Victory has ben swelled by the gift 
ht fifty thousand pounds from an an- 
Mtymous weilwisher of

His day of pretending to be a Pear
ly Nautilus is done. The fraud has been 
exposed.

Navy. Mrs. Roy Green, 21, was shot and 
for some time the Victory has been killed by her husband here tonight.

The husband attempted suicide hut 
No motive ls

known.

He promised (?) well, but he ends 
complete failure.the beet I DOING WITHOUT.

n
Far better lack 
a liver pad than 
borrow one from 
Michael Maize ;

he may assure 
you he is glad to 
lend you his for 
thirty days; the 
rules of courtesy 
he’ll keep, for 
Michael Is a gen
ial man; but In

„___ his heart he
WAILHAIOL feels you're cheap 

a false alarm, an also ran. Far bet
ter do without a wig than borrow one 
from Hiram Hughes; his heart ls 
generous and big, and your request 
he’ll not refuse; but his respect for 
you will wilt, and he will murmur 
with a sigh, “That man on tawdry 
plans ls built, who borrows what he 
cannot buy.” Far better do without a 
lyre than borrow mine when you 
would sing; the boneless smile that 
men admire, at your approach I’d 
surely spring; and though I would 
not kick or carp, I’d think sad 
thoughts about the guy who’d ask me 
for my henry-harp, when lyres are In 
the pawnshop nigh. The borrower 
forever wends upon a lonely path and 
drear, and when he*d count his bosom 
friends, he finds there are not any 
near. Perhaps he wraiders now and 
then why he's denied all human fun, 
and walks alone, while other men 
have boon compantone by the ton. His 
neighbors are too blamed polite to 
tell him why he le a frost; but every 
time he looms In sight they hunt 
their holes, at any cost. I

feting in the Portsmouth Drydock,
|ut the work of restoration will sqpn will probably recover, 
kgin A suggestion is that the Viv- 
pry be transferred

He undertook too big a task for so 
small an ability.

Trafalgar 
kuare London to stand at the base 
w the Nelson monument.

BRITAIN’S UNEMPLOYED.
LONDON, March 23.

The Ministry of Labor gives the To see ourselves as ithers 
number of registered unemployed in : _
Great Britain as one

I, The Grand National Steeplechase hundred thousand.
handicap valued at approximately figures of unemployment throughout wrong with the 
fe thousand pounds, run over the the country it has been tor a con- ‘ Bonia.
Srand National course of four and siderabie time unusually free from j 
(ilf miles at Aintree, was won to- serious labor disputes, mainly owing ' The literary t

'Oh, wad some power the giftie gie'

Wallace Silverware,'Bolt from the Blue' is right. Ev-

• Is your Table Silver as good to-day u 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?

Do yon think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of ’ a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re

placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refusea 
to wear and ls guaranteed without time

He started a fanciful flight but 
‘tumbled’’ In the midst of It.

Valencia Oranges, 
Potatoes, etc.

Received to-day, ex S. S. Vedamore
50 Cases Valencia Oranges,

300’s Medium.

50 Cases Valencia Oranges,
240's Large.

10 Cases Palermo Lemons
300’s Large.

5 Cases Messina Lemons,
, - 30§’s Medium.

25 Boxes Sair Bulk Dales, 
200 Sacks Table Potatoes.

The question now ls did Dr. Barnes 
surpass "choice diction’’ or did the 
“diction” run away with Dr. Barnes. 
The flight was amusing.

BE PRUDENT-
MAKE A WILL

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 18.66 for a Dozen.
“Four Peak” oh, boy, some sailors 

in the Advocate Office.
If—through care, foresight and prudence 
you have accumulated property—care, 
foresight and prudence urge you to make a 
will and appoint a strong Trust Company 
as executor.
Making a will is a business proposition; 
it safeguards your heirs and insures your 
wishes being carried out. The appointment 
of The Royal Trust Company as executor 
assures wise and efficient management of 
your estate at no higher cost than if the 
executors are individuals.

Write for our bodklet,
“‘Practical Hints on Malang your Wifl.”

Moiled free en request

ill-dog
Time to go ashore is’nt it.

J.DULEYSC0.,Ltd.The fore peak of the Government 
ship is full of water.

The Reliable Jewellers * Opticians.
Vehmgericht Is the best name yet 

found for the Coaker Councils.

The Telegram ls right.

History repeats Itself.

The end of the Vehmgericht is not 
tar off.

The wedge that Is to rend It had been 
well entered. Fads and Fashions. IBS AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

ET BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 
uuatity of CHAINS & ANCHORS, 
ad all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

tin. Fur, Hide and Metal Co'y.
Street West (Next Beer Bald Electric Stem).

No mere self-constituted, secret tri
bunals after this.

THE ROYAL TRUSTNo more Vehmgericht
EXECUTORS aw TRUSTEES

Head Office » Montreal
“Wordy" President, Yehmgerldit

We do not want grass growing on 
Water Street or mlsUetoe In our leg
islature.

Y- 2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Read

CALOAKY VANCOUVERf. JOHN, NA.
Edmonton JOHN'S, NFLD.fAWA VICTORIA.

QUEBECHALIFAX iRONTO

MI NAUR'S LIN IXE NT FOR FALL-
me out or slur

..... .....

M3 "w- « yam
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WORN OUT CATCH CRIES.
The old time catch cry with which the Government organs 

are attempting to beguile the electorate will not work. People 
to-day are not to be tempted nor seduced with ancient and worn 
out slogans, which have been worn threadbare by constant use. 
Merchant and fisherman, employer and employee hav* to work 
in unison for the common good. The fisherman is helpless with
out the supplier, as equally the merchant cannot make any pro
gress in his business without the fisherman. Both therefore are 
not independent of each other, but interdependent upon each 
other, and it is the wildest kind .of phantasy to indulge in. such 
language as overflows in the Government organs. But anything 
to win is their motto. Consistency does not count in the least. 
They have the biggest merchant in Newfoundland sitting at the 
Executive Council Board ; they have merchants of the South and 
West Coasts on their various tickets, but yet their one inane cry 
is “Down with the Merchants.” What kind of a game do they 
think they are playing? Have they so spellbound the electors 
that they will listen to such worn out and mouldy catch cries? 
Who is Winter, who is Cheeseman, who is Hearn, who is Pike? 
Are not all these supplying merchants? And there are many 
others aligned with the Squires-Coaker Party. Is not Mr. Coak- 
er himself the general manager of the biggest commercial con
cern in Newfoundland, with ramifications extending almost 
everywhere ? Merchants, forsooth ! If it had not been for some 
of them the Fishermen’s Union Trading Company would have 
been in sorry plight long ago. So hands off the merchants, if 
you please, Messrs. Mail and Advocate.

PAUCITY OF POLICY,
The Government press shrieks itself hoarse, and bawls to 

the heavens on everything concerning the Opposition party, but 
not one sound can be heard of any outline of policy upon which 
the Government crowd intends to fight the issue of a general 
election. Abuse of the Opposition candidates seems to be the 
order of the hour, but so far as generalities are concerned they 
are conspicuous by their absence. This should not be the case 
with a party, the leaders of which boast dally of their past ef
forts to uplift the country, by developing the internal resources, 
or if not that, by promising to secure their development by de
vious ways and methods. All the vague mouthings of the paid 
organs of the Government seek to impress^ upon the .people that 
if they are elected the interior of-Newfoundland will be one vast 
hive of industry, and that henceforward there will be neither 
penury nor poverty nor destitution for the whole population. 
But there is no explanation of how all these marvellous accom
plishments are going to be brought about. It is all words, words, 
and still more words. Naturally people WAirt a little more ex
plicitness on such important subjects. They are not going to ac
cept any sugar coated pill prescribed for th^Rl by the political 
physicians of the Government party. Facts, and solid facts, at 
that are the only things that will count. Vague and boastful 
expressions will not convince the electorate that there is the 
coming of the millenium, unless there is something more solid 
and concrete to back these assertions.

of the Taxpayers' Money to Purchase Pawns ?

MARCH 24,1923-4
-.'■U-.;....... • ug . . '"."11irLoi

K.iHon. Sir R. A. 
i - ; Prime lit

Sir,—As you and your political associates, as well as the 
newspapers supporting yoùr party, are putting it to the country; 
that the iseüe of the- hour is the Humber Deal, and as the mi 
absolute ignorance prevails of the details of this measure, 
ifivite you and any of your associates to meet oqrielves and etik 
leagues at a joint meeting to be held in the Star Theatre on any 
night that will be convenient to you ; there to discuss all fea
tures of this question and especially whether the Government] 
tends to buy out Messrs. Reids’ interests in the Railway, -and 
what figure! as well as other matters in relation to your adminis
tration of publie'affaire since taking office in November, 1919;

> We make this invitation in this manner, because we think 
St. John’s is the roost accessible quarter for an immediate dis

cussion of these matters.
Trusting to have the favor of an early and favorable reply, 

as your acceptance' of this proposal should make for the enligl 
enraent of the country in regard to a very important measure, 

We have the honor to be 
Sir,

Your obedient servants,
M. P. CASHHi.
W. J. LINEGAR.
C. E. HUNT;

fa
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TWHijLINGATE, To-day. 

i Libe^d-Labor-Progressive 
ttee, last night, fully en
ded sion of Mr. Bennett 

ie nomination of Mr. James

will out, and their catch-cri 
Humber and new sealing gt, 
era will' not trap the elect 
this District ,but only recoj 
their own heads. Bluff an 
caption will pot take this :

r of the team in It is useless to- strew any ]
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What Did Squires Do

OoodaMge 7
The Squires organ on Thursday

The country starves, yet Squires throws thousands meht wa ecandaioui ettaek.oe^Mr. 
of dollars to every political pawn in a desperate endeav
our to assist his doleful and doomed cause.

Mail ? Is not the very dominance of the spider in the centre of 
the web at Port Union a threat of destruction to vested interests 
in the Colony? Coaker has declared that "Nationalization" is 
the issue of this electron, and how dare any merchant supply for 
the fishery with this threat hanging over him?. If Squires and 
Coaker come to power again, not a dollar can be prudently in
vested in the fishery business until it has been proven that 
Coaker is lying, that Squires has become a firmer man than he 
was in 1920, and that “Nationalization” is a pretence, and has 
ceased to be a menace.

* *v;* * * * * * *

W. 8, Monroe in relation to Me buel- 
1 ness affaira, in which it was repre
sented that tils condition was such 
that last year the Government had to 
make financial arrangements on his 
behalf with the Bank Of Nova Scotia.

Sir Michael Cashin very aptly an
swered this disgraceful interference 
with a man's private business by the 
comment he made at-the Public Meet
ing held in the Star Hall Thursday 
night, that Squires' father-in-law 
owed Mr. Monroe from $200,000 to 
$800,000, and that it Squires or his 
father-tn-law wou^d pay this money 
Mr. MonrOe would have no difficulty 
in satisfactorily adjusting all his

“GOADED BY NECESSITY.”
“Goaded by necessity, the Merchants insist upon taking 

charge,” the Advocate quotes the News as saying. Well, what 
of it? What necessity is meant? Not their own private neces
sity, as men, but the necessity of saving thefc business from de
struction, and thereby the whole people of the Colony from dis
aster and poverty.

* * * * * * * * *
And the saving of their business is not to be by purloining 

public money for private use, nor by subsidizing services for 
private gain, a la Coaker—as by Salt Scandals, for instance, but 
by decreasing public expenditure mid taxation, and so making 
more certain the prosperity of business, and profiting all the 
people who depend upon,it; and who amongst us, except poli
ticians in office, is not so dependent?

* * * **:V * * *

How can the merchants be saved except the people be saved 
also? How can the real necessity of the merchant:-,, as such, be 
supplied except by wise and prudent government of public af
fairs, especially in financial and trade matters? How can busi
ness continue to be carried on if it be exposed to the burdens 
which have beset it for years past under the Squires-Coaker re
gime? Borne down by unparalleled taxation, violently inter 
fered with by Fishery Regulations, menaced by arrogant and 
ignorant politicians, dressed in a little brief authority, the busi
ness of the Colony has survived only by the tenacity of business 
men, and the indulgence of capitalists, and neither tenacity nor 
indulgence would survive another term of Squires-Coaker mis- 
govemment.

*** * * * .***
And so it has come to this, that driven by the necessity of 

saving the business of the country from complete destruction, 
driven by the need of preserving themselves in business, and the 
people of the Colony from starvation or'emigration, the business 
men of the Colony—the majority of Whom were Squires men in 
1919—have resolved, with the aid and approval ofi the electors, 
to take the charge of public affairs out of the control of the 
nation-wreckers now in power. And if a majority of the people 
unhappily should not aid and approve ; if the Squires-Coaker gang

Yes, the issue of the approaching election will be, Squires- other flnancial arrangements
Coaker and chaos, or Bennett and a sane, safe policy, with 
suppliers and all other business as usiaal. If you don’t want 
supplies, vtrffe for Squires-Coaker and anarchy! If you want 
prosperity vote for «

BENNETT and BETTER TIMES ! !

Meeting of
Campaign Workers.

SEND OFF GIVEN TO CANDIDATES

At the West End Committee Rooms 
last night, Chairman Caldwell out
lined the work tor the coming week. 
As there are close on one thousand 
names on the Committee rolls, a thor
ough canvas of the district will he 
made. Only very brief addresses were 
given at the meeting the sneakers be
ing Mr. Sainsbury, one of the Dele
gates of the United Fishermen s 
Movement. Mr. Samuel Clooney, a 
prominent resident of Kelligrews, Mr. 
W. J. Walsh, the Candidate for Pla
centia and J. C. Puddister. Candidate 
for Bay de Verde. Mr. Puddister an
nounced that he and J. G. Stone, Can
didate for Trinity District, were leav
ing by S.S. Sonet to open the cam
paign In their respective districts. Be
fore the sailing of the Senet last night 
both gentlemen were given a big de
monstration. Mr. J. G. Stone In re
sponse to the demonstration address
ed the enthusiastic supporters from 
the deck of the steatner, assuming 
them that he appreciated their good 
wishes, and that he had heard the 
call of duty and returned from New 
York to take up the fight on behalf 
of his fellow countrymen, whom the 
felt were not content with the pres
ent state of affairs, and the manner 
in which the administration of the 
Colony has been carried on by Squires 
an dCoaket.

Libel Against “Mail.”
MONROE EXPORT CO. TAKE 160,600 

SUIT.

We learn that Messrs, the Monroe 
Export Co., through their solicitors, 
Higgins, Hunt and Emerson, hare tak
en a libel action against the Daily 
Mali, arising out of statements made 
in that paper a few days ago in con
nection with the firm's private enter
prises. The action Is taken tor a sum 
of $50,000. The writ, it ie understood 
was served this forenoon.

Mercantile Development
HOW WATER STREET 

JOHN’S.
AIDS ST.

Taking Action
Against Advocate.

MB. JAMES S. ATRE PREFERS 
* LIBEL SUIT.

An action for libel against the Ev
ening Advocate has been taken by

j Mr. James ST. Ayre; the writ having 
come back to power again, it ia the people themselves who will,been placed yesterday afternoon witn

damages placed at $1»,00»,00. The 
action is based on an article which 
appeared in' the Advocte on March 13. 
Messrs. Blackwood, Emerson and 
Winter are acting tor Mr.-Ayre. •

be the chief sufferers. If, as June begins, the present Govern
ment is again in power, the supplying business will practically 
cease, there will be little or no outfit for the fishery, tod the de
ceived and deluded majority will have to seek aid at the hands 
of Squires and Coaker.

* * * * * * » « •
How could any other result be expected? Is there not at 

the present moment a war being waged by the Government 
against the merchants, which means nothing else than destruc
tive interference with business affairs? Are not the chief sup
pliers of the Colony now being assailed tod defamed as a class 
by the hired literary bravoes of the Government? Is not the 
solvency of merchants being threatened, and their ability to 
carry on being decreased, by the assaults of the Advocate and 

.
>

WHO’S WRO.—Tplé . / aeries of, 
graphical sketches will be continued 
on Monday, featuring the Minister of 
Education, Honorable Arthur Barnes, 
Squires-Coaker candidate for Twil- 
lingate, who fled from .the wrath of 
the outraged electors of Harbor, 
Grace.

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home

The schooner Jean Campbell,' which 
was recently bought by the Monroe 
Export Co., has completed loading 
fish at the Company's premises, and 
will sail for Brazil as soon as wea
ther conditions permit. The principal 
of the firm owning the Jean Campbell 
is Mr. Walter S. Monroe, who is being 
subjected to such vinification by the 
Squires-Coaker organs that he has 
been compelled to seek redress 
through the courts. Both the Mail and 
Advocate are directing this political 
propaganda against the merchants, 
in order to boost their own cause, but 
the game will not work, and fisher
men are alive to the fact that the 
prosperity of the mercantile com
munity means the prosperity of the 
country. When the merchants are 
down to whom are the fishermen to 
turn for supplies’ The answer hie 
been given since the Fish Regulations 
brought disaster on the country. It 
is welcome news to see a firm like 
Monroe & Co. purchasing vessels and 
sending them, fish laden, to market, 
and it is also jvelcome news to know 
that the principals of such firms have 
allied themselves with thé Bennett 
party.

West Coast Fishery.
ICE HINDERING OPERATIONS.

According to Squires, who un
doubtedly wrote or inspired this at
tack on Mr. Monroe, Squires did a 
good thing-for Mr. Monroe last year. 
But in face ol . Sir Michael Caahin’s 
comment tlvs public are entitled to 
ask whether Squires did jf tor Mr. 
Monroe, so much as for his own 
father-in-law, Mr. Strong of Little 
Bay Islands.

If remains to be seen though, if 
Squires really did this at all, and that 
will probably pot be known until Mr. 
Monroe gets back from the United 
States.

But, in the meantime, if Squires did 
this for Mr. Monroe why didn't he do 
It for Messrs. Bishop, Steer and Good- 
ridge, three merchants in the West 
End whose financial circumstances 
have been the subject of much more 
comment than these of Mr. Monroe.

Within the past few weeks the town 
has seen the closing up of the busi
ness of Messrs. Bishop & Sons. In 
other words the Bishop firm has gone 
to the wail and become insolvent. 
What did Squires do to help Mr. 
Bishop out of his difficulties, and 
help all the hundreds of peoplè em
ployed by the Bishop firm to retain 
their means of livelihood. Nobody can 
dispute that Hon. R. K. Bishop was 
a tried and trusted friend of Sir Rich
ard Squires. Mr. Bishop even under
took the collection along Water Street 
of funds tpr the Squires campaign at 
the last election. It Mr. Squires was 
so keen to help the merchants as he 
professes to be in the case of Mr. 
Monroe, why did he not help out Mr. 
Bishop, who did much more' for him 
than Mr. ‘Monroe did,, instead of al
lowing Bishop's firm to go into liqui
dation a few weeks ago? -,

Then take Steer Bros. Hon. F. Steer 
the present principal of that firm, 
was one of the men’ who nominated 
Mr. Squires as leader of the Opposi
tion , Party, at the last election, and 
who was rewarded for hie party ser
vices with a seat in the Legislative 
Council. The firm of 'Steer Bros, went 
into liquidation a year ago. It ie In 
the hands of Trustees and so far the 
creditors have been pail a dividend 
of ten cents on the dollar, and accord
ing to report may be paid another 
small dividend. Report says further

Placentia Indignant.
MOW WANT BONIA.

scMltia, March 88—Great Indig- 
le felt in Placentia and vicln-

For Bishop, or Steer, orms^.^r^- :i-
of life, to take the political field. 
Even the axiom that all is fair in 
politics - does not excuse a Govern
ment who would thrust into the tur- 

man at the last election. Later' the-. t#oil of > campaign an old civil ser- 
ffrra met misfortune. What did Squires v*n* who should be allowed to spend 
do to prevent this misfortune from hip remaining years in peace, and, on j 
overwhelming the Goodridge firm and polling day, we Newfoundlanders will 
closing up a concern that has been in no unmistakable manner express 
known on Water Srteet for over one our condemnation of such unsports- 
hundred .years „ j manlike tactics. The announcement

Here are three prominent Water that Squires will spenji one hundred 
Street concerns—Bishops, Steers and thousand dollars to capture this dis- 
Goodrldfes—all as seriously em- thjet has been received with cries of 
harassed, if not more so than Mr. derision. "Nothing Doing,” is our 
Monroe—certainly firms that have Answer, our votes are not for sale, 
bad to undertake liquidation, while' a punishment of our independent 
he has not. Now we ask the people of ®tand four years ago, we have been 
StYjohn’s West, especially the work- treated with contumely and our pub- 
ipg people for whom Squires protes- j *‘c affairs vindictively neglected. Wc 
ses such great sympathy and concern'! are not to fall for any eanp-
at the present time, what has he done j P01®” bul1 We want to tell the world 
for either of these concerns to prevent t&At we are sending back Walsh, Sul- 
tbem for closing their doors and, an,f Sinnott, with the largest
throwing scores if not hundreds of maJorlties ever polled.

Sealing News.
POOR OUTLOOK TO-DATE,

The prospects of the sealing sta 
era on the front and the Vikingj 
the Gulf do not look very promiiti 
Yesterday the ships on the NortM 
front did nothing. The Terra xJ 
Capt Kean, steamed 50 miles anil 
not see a sign of seals. The weat 
has been too stormy for the u 
plane to make ai flight, while ice 
ditions are also unsuitable for itetjl 
ing-off. The following are yens 
day’s messages:—

BOWRING BROS., LTD.
Viking, (Friday)—25 miles S.S.tl 

Cape Ray, in heavy shee" ice. t4| 
ing slow progress, steaming nc* 
Snowing hard at intervals.

Terra Nova, (ïriday)—Steamed! 
miles from yesterday’s patch, 
sign worth relating. On board:i 
stowed 500.

Eagle, (Friday)—Ioe tight, niati 
very slow progress* No sign.

Ranger, (Friday)—Patch ciit%| 
Killed and panned‘3,000.

people out of employment.
It is all very well for Squires to' 

call on Cashin, Crosbie, and Hie: 
and other supporters of the Opposi
tion to do this, that and the other 
things tor the West End. But what are 
Squires and Campbell doing for that 
district themselves? Go along Water 
Street to-day and you find the names 
of Cashin, Crosbie and Hickman 
prominently displayed there and their 
waterside premises open and active.
But do you find the names of Squires,
Campbell and Coaker in the business 
centres? Not at ail. If Cashin, Crosbie 
and Hickman are rich men, as the 
Squires paper asserts, then the 
swer is that Squires, Campbell and 
Coaker act like rich men
money like rich men themselves. Mrs
they are so desirous for the interests ’ CrQÿker

the Majestic Theatre
' “MRS TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM.”

* ' Wives ! Be sure -to take your hus
bands to see the presentation of “Mrs. 
Temple’s Telegram” by Mr. A. E. 
Holmes, at the Majestic Theatre on 
April 2nd, 3rd and 4th. His Excellency 
the Governor has given his patronage, 
and will be present at one of the per
formances. The proceeds are for the 
benefit of the Grenfell Institute.

As Mr. Holmes ability as a comedian 
Is known all pver town, the public will 

assured of a good laugh. A strong

JOB BROS, LTD.
Thetis, (Friday)-r-Position Bacalia] 

130 miles N.W. by W., all 
aboard. Total' count' 6,500. Just; 
clear. .'-it.

Neptune, (Friday)—Ice very ha 
Made ,çood jtçoçress to-day, !g| 
families hoods, position IS.» jJ 
48,6 ionk-

The following is the catch as 
ported.:—
. Thetis.................. .. ... .. 5j*|

Sagona ...................
Eagle................   V;
Seal .... .............
Ranger ................  ,,
Neptune .. ,, „
Terha Nova .... ..
Viking ......

4.004]
|

4.»
)» I

2.004| 

504 1
lffl

Total

’elm’s J

MEETING OF SUPPORT KBS 0 
MONDAY.

impnen ron H1|da Rrentzlyn,
" a°d apAld WalllB. Mr. A. E. 
mselves. If,-*—-* m-. a ™

Ffom Channel to Port, aux Baaques
the winter fishery up tq the week end------- ------- -,— —--------
ing March 3rd. has not been very, that Mr. Dove, the Accountant of the
K'fetoJ&TTiffWÇ: «”• »Eî5 10 “*“•
Brag,. Bab Collector ot Coetomr. Ice t0 aeeotiete with the Heed Offlce ot 
conditions, he says, are interfering the Bank of Commerce, which carried 
with operations. There is a plentiful the account of Steer Brde., for some

catch.
helesef the 'prospects are not 

eàgtar 1er even an average

Fatal Gunning Accident.
VICTIM PASSES AWAYh

A message received tiMey by the 
Deputy Minister of Justice from Mag
istrate Sullivan ot Presque states 
that Albert Emberly, of Paradise, who 
accidently shot himself whilst duck

Inst., died yes- jjgj* °[

firm to go on, as otherwise it must 
close lip, What .has Squires done to 
help ont the Steer firm, or help the 
people who were employed by R.T 
What has he done to help tn negotia
tions to carry on Steer’s business 
again? Here was a great opportunity 
for him-to show his finandal and

))Ker capacity, but hpw has he made 
4«e of the opportunity 

Take again Goodrldge’s firm. The 
It flnp, Mr. R.,t.

of the people, why do they not put 
some of the money they have made 
the past three or four years into help
ing the people of the West End, 
the country generally? But is not 
real position to-day that the Govi 
ment now in office has nobody 
neoted with it who has any interest 
the general business of the count: 
but are merely lawyers and other 
pie who are in politics for what E 
can make out of it?

. When the people ask themsqlves 
these questions they will see that* 
Squires' claims that he helped Monri 
are like a lot more of the b' 
Squires ie making—not to be 
seriously. The lesson of all this 
that if the electors of Newfound: 
want clean Government, the re 
of trade and sound business d 
again throughout the Island the on! 
policy is to disregard Squires and 
talk and vote tor the Opposition e 
didates.
BENNETT & BETTER

ap*!capte will assist Mr. Holmes:—Miss 
Mr. Thtis. Payn, Mrs. 
Holmes, Mr. W. Sttr- 

A. B. Holmes, Miss Violet 
Mr. J. Hickey, Mr. H. F. 

is.
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram" is a de- 

itful comedy in three acts, and. is

A rally of friends and supporlol 
of the Liberal-Labor-Progresslve Pu l 
ty in the District of St. John's Eitl 
is being held in the-C.C.C Hal! cl 
Monday night next. The meeting ill 
open at 8.30 and it goes without si!-[ 
ing that the hall will be crowded w| 
that it is advisable to get there < 
Included in the -business of the n:te,i| 
ing will be the announcement of Co-1

-, « . « , . . , , didates and the formation of the Cairlonly a finished comedy, but drama- paign Commltte„ 1
In the situations which develop. |_______
't miss this snappy artistic play

good hearty laugh nothing like
has ever struck town. Mr. Holmes*

itation of the perfect liar will be
grtistic triumph. One scream from

to finish.—mar24,li

East End Campaign.
OPENS MONDAT NIGHT.

By reference to onr adver 
columns it will be noted that the 
position candidates for St. John's : 
open their campaign with a 
meeting in the C.C.C. Hall, Mech 
Building. So far no persons have. 1 
announced as contesting the 
on behalf of the Government, 
pérhaps the most sensible 
would be to allow the district 
by default. The expenses saved : 
keeping home apy make-shift 
Will be ot service in other dire

1er and Ice Report.
HALS TAKEN AT CHANNEL.

-Wind Northerly. Bay full
i Ice,

fU-^-Wlnd N.W. Harbor pack-
Iwlth. ice.

r*p.. Harbor.—Moderate N.B. 
fair and cold.

anx Basques.—Wind East, ice 
' miles off. Eighteen harp seals tak- 

t at Channel and two families of 
i,Bt Grand Bay. Yesterday a num- 

’ot.old seals seen in the water. "

^Shipping.
J.-Pbrtiajls still at Hermitage, 

still at Burin. 
Glencoe detained- by Ice at

Here and There.
Eat Mrs. Stewarl’s 
made Bread.—octo.Omos

Eiwl

SENEF OUTWARD.—S. 8. So# 
sailed for ports as far as WeslepflJ 
at 3 o’clock this morning.

Have you tried MRS. STEff\| 
ARTS Graham Bread?

S.S. KYLE__S. S. Kyle arrived
English Hr. at 8.30 a.m., and will* 
from there for Louisburg direct, sont | 
time this afternoon.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd., at-1 
knowledge receipt, of fifty “ffp 
lars conscience money.—^mar»

DIED.
This morning, John, eldest son 

John Myriek, lightkeeper at 1 
Race, aged 33 years, leaving a »
three children, two sisters, 
brother, father and mother to m™ 
their sad loss. R.l.P.

0B her wa»jotmy de^r sonTIrad™o!^hTt»

aiifai to Boston.
will probably get away-. Great War, Ms,rch 25th, 1917. Ma?

Monday.
arrived at Halifax th| 

. The ship’ leaves agàin fffl 
londay night

Rosalind arrived a£ Halifax i 
: aid) leaves for New York i

soul test in peace.
That long day'in thé cold November 
When firbm ft* you went away;
Utile Was Lever thinking .
That pa,mote your ioving face to__ I

Train Notes. gby, which arrived at Uven* wBtnjtO tnai 
i Friday morning, will sail agalh 
John’s eft March 29th.

The local express which has 
on the road from Port aux 
alncè Sunday last is due to 
the city at 6 p.m.

The local Carbonear train 
at 2 p.m.

The usual Sunday expreae 
leave the depot to-morrow at 1 
for MiUertown Ju

cott, R.N.R., who lost his lifei in the

«s:*!.»» -The fam:b"^T 
James Burke, Y'S'f 
nost sincerely the WA

friends who helped and aympatl^i

SHANKS.

___ _____ _ and sympa»
With them in their deep sorrow J.,, 
loss ot thfilcJtear. mother, parti uia_ i 
Rev. Dr. Murphy and Dr. Glll; YJY I
who attended 68$ showed all f
to her iuTSerokaa*illness; also n i

^“Murphy, .«J-
[eeat‘; kind
l^yaumUy.
l MIN AMD’S LINE USJiB

SUL
PHYSICIANS.
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Menace of
Coakerism. Commission.

fish REGULATIONS WILL 
BE DEPOSED.

Capt. Dare Robertson, one of our 
young Master Mariners, leaves here 
by 8.8. Silvia en route to New York 
where he takes command of a four 
masted schooner owned by a Nova 
Scotian firm. The vessel which is 
1,400 tons gross, has auxiliary en
gines with twin screws, and Captain 
Robertson is taking a full crew oi 
15 Newfoundlanders, including 2 en
gineers, from this port, and they al
so leave by the Silvia to join theii 
ship. Capt Robertson is to be com
plimented on his new command and 
his many friends wish him the best ol 
luck.

I Mr w. F. Coaker is desirous of 
I Aing himself very plain in his pro- 
rTjcements respecting certain Fish 
Citations, which he purposes tntro- 
Ittclng to the legislature—provided, 
I, course, the present government is 
I «turned to power. In his statement 
I'tdch 1 republished from the official 
li bates wherein he placed himself on 
1-cord as follows:—
I «tsy position that I occupy in the 
I comment is an Important one and 
I ,your one. When I propose regu
lations in connection with our cod- 
IjslierT, and the Government is not 
I .rrpared to accept them, then I will 
Irilb out of the Government. . . • 
I im not going to allow anyone to 
Lrtate to me what my duties are and 
tfcfn I made up my mind to make 

Lrulatlons governing the price of 
Lh, i intended to put them through.”

Assuming that Mr. Coaker will 
I apply the same tactics' despite the 
Ljshes of the Premier and his wing 
L ne Government and those sitting 
L opposition will be faced with con
ations as those of 1919 and the few 
Lsrs following, when the now gen- 
Ljlly known “Infamous Regulations” 
Lere promulgated.

These Fish Regulations have been 
L burden and a curse to Newfound
land since the first day they were in
troduced, and notwithstanding the

|atch-criea 
kling steg Commencing Monday at the

Low Prices—the Keynote 
for Spring 1923

ply recoil oj 
Bluff and 9e 
p thi* tljgy 
pw any m9r( 
pates arotm, 
«strict, 

for Coaker 
despite th< 
ocate to th<

Personal.SmartFascinating Mew 
Conceptions

Master W. J. Laurie is seriously ill 
at his home suffering from pleuro
pneumonia.

Mr. W. R. Neal who had been on a 
short business trip to New York for 
his firm returned by S.S. Silvia.

Mr. Geo. M. Barr was a passenger 
to arrive from New York by S.S. Sit
ua las. iventng.

Mr. L C. Mews, who was visiting 
the American markets for the firm of 
Ayre & Sons, returned by S.S. Silvia.

Mr. F. J. Shortali, son of Mr. W. P. 
Shortall, tailor, who was taking a 
special course In cutting at New York 
returned by S.S. Silvia.

Mr. M. E. Martin, was a passenger 
from New York by S.S. Silvia.

Mr. W. C. Pearce of the Dept, of 
Public Works, who has been in Bos
ton receiving treatment from a spec
ialist returned by the Silvia, greatly 
improved in health.

Mr. Cyril Wiseman, of Harvey and 
Company’s Staff, who had been in 
New York receiving medical treat
ment, returned by the Silvia yester
day, greatly improved in health.

SPRING
The thrill of New Spring Goods is felt in the 

many departments of this Store. The new Styles arç 
here in greater numbers than usual owing to an early 
Easter. Price levels are interestingly low. Thèse 
who are now making their Easter preparations will 
appreciate the many money saving opportunities pro
vided by this sale.

We are. now show
ing a great profusion 
of styles in Spring' 
Footwear for, men, 
women and children, 
many of the leading 
ones are offered at 
Sale Prices for ne- 
week.

BAIRD, 
See retar

Women’s Grey Shoes.
In high grade Orgy, Suede, one strap style, size 3 to d 

8, Cuban heel, medium toe. Special per pair . a
Another line of Strap Shoes, Patent Vamp and Grey 

qparter, rubber heels, sizes 3 to 6, heavy sole. Special 0to-date^
I sealing steam 
I the Viking q 
pery promising 
F the Nbrtheri 
lie Terra Nova 
| miles and did 

The weathel 
1 for the aero- 
| while ice con] 
hble.for its tsk 

are

Suede
per pair .... ........................................'.. .7^. .

Women’s Laced Boots.
In Grey Kid, 9 in. leg, spool heel, sizes 3 to 6, values CO AA 

to |8.80 pair. Clearing price...................................va.UU
Women’s Laced Shoes.

Black Vici Kid, Cuban’heel, round toe, sizes 2% to CO AO
7. Special per pair..................................................; V , $3.70

Women’s Buckled Shoes.
Tan or Black Calf Shoes, with 3 buckles, heavy Ci AO 

grade for street wear sizes 2% to 6. Special per pair Vl.vO

Men's Boots
Hundred pairs only high grade m A 

Boots in Black Vici Kid. !£$. r til* 
moral blucher styles, solid lea- L| FW% 
ther soles and heels, sizes 6 to 

/ WSÊIKKSSl(Pa $10.00 values. Selling for

Men’s Boots. ■
tlÈwF&Ê/ÈRsBEh Stout 8,1 father Boots, in Black

,and Mahogany Calf; Blucher and 
' Balmoral styles. The popular Mc- 

El wain brand, all sizes. Reg. $6.75 
ralr- Sale Price ,i .. .. CP no

Ribbons
,bo plies his vocation around our 
coasts on the Banks and on Labrador 
L a millstone always dragging down 
Le toiler of the deep. And just so 
long as a stubborn dictator entertains 
such hopes so long will their evil ef
fect work disastrous results to the 
foreign fish trade of this colony. Mr. 
Ooaker's last regulations antagonised 
ill the country’s best customers in the 
Spanish market and our best buyers 
L Portugal, Italy and Brazil turned 
L other fish producing countries for 
Le necessary stocks to meet demands 
for consumption.

With Mr. Coaker threatening to in
troduce new Fish Regulations mer- 

whatever

for Easter
rich LUSTRIOUS RIBBONS IN THE 

NEWEST SPRING COLOURS.

Silk Tâffetta.
Colours: Daffodil, Yellow, Purple, 

Green and White.
4 in. wide. Reg. 40c. per yard for . .86c.
5 in. wide. Reg. 50c. per yard for . 46c.

Lacquered Ribbons.
In all the most popular shades.

2 in. wide. Reg. 27c., yard for 26c. 
2 in. wide. Reg. 35c. per yard for . .80c. 
2 in. wide. Reg. 66c. per yard for .. 49c.

Hat Bindings.
Embossed with Gold and Silver, in 

assorted pretty designs.
2 in. wide. Reg. 90c. per yard for . .80c.

Oriental Ribbons.
In Brillant colourings.

5 in. wide. Reg. $1.00 per yd. for . .90c.
French Ribbons.

For trimming Dresses, in all popular 
colours. Fisted edge. Reg. 40c. 1C - 
per yard for . * .. . —........... uvv*

yesterj

S, LTD.
!' miles S.S 
fheet ice, in 
•f earning noi 
■vais. , , 
r )—Steamed 
f’B patch. 
On board i

From Cape Race.
’ Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Northeast, fresh, weather 

showery, shore clear as far as can he 
seen, only strings light slob drifting 
West; no vessels in eight. Bar. 29.58; 
Ther. 38.

Dresses, Costumes 
and Millinery

"o sign.

chants have no confidence 
L the future, consequently they will 
be compelled to curtail credits on 
ireount of fishery supplies to such an 
citent that will mean a serious set 
lack to the men who look to the busi
es men to secure their fishery out
ils and other commodities. If we are 
to have Fish Regulations as insinuat
ed by Mr. Coaker we can look forward 
to such conditions as those which 
Levailed during the past three years 
particularly during the months of 
1120. The warning is herewith given 
to the electorate. If the people en
dorse the present government then it 
b quite evident they are satisfied that 
the Menace of Coakerism has fully 
completed its trail of depression and 
itagnation. If, on the other hand, they 

pro ready to crush this serpent of dis- j 
Less they have the one and only in- : 
ptrnment to do so and that instru
iront is the ballot paper, which they , 

[till receive on polling day.

Novels Just received : Nick Carter, 
Bertha M. Clay, Select, Eagle and 
South worth series, 13c. each, Postage 
2c. extra, at G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

mar22,5i,eod

[LTD. , n 
ffition Bacaliei 
fv-- ail pam
.500. Just goi

Women may be happy in the knowledge 
that from the displays they may be modish- 
ly costumed for outdoors and indoors. All 
the newest styles are represented. Cos
tumes, Dresses and Millinery that depict 
the height of Spring smartness . It will be 
a pleasure to show you, and have you 
learn of our reasonable prices.

very heavy
Working Boots.

Good strong lea the 
«en, In Mahogany ' ’ 

i llucher cut heavy*c 
fteg. $6.60 pair. 8 
Price..............

Sunday Services,
catch as:

St Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Morning Prayer, preacher, 
Rev. G. O. Lightbonrn; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Prayer a>d 
Sermon ; preacher, the Rector; sub
ject, “The Palms and the Cross.”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School ; 2.46, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong; 8, Prep
aration for Holy Communion.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 9.30. Holy Eucharist 
(sung) ; 11. Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School ; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong, preacher, the Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese; 8, Instruc
tion class.

ismiiee4,000

HE**!!*

SPRING HOSIERY--?™!!!!”GLOVES That Are Most Favoured24.100 Good Vatues
Seldom have we been able to secure such wonderful as

sortments as those now displayed in the Hosiery Section. We 
were fortunate enough to secure big quantities of beautiful 
Spring Stockings at very low figures.
Women’s Lisle Hose. Colored

Iq shades of Fawn, Biege u tt
and Nigger, super mercerised VSSnlliere 11086.
finish, assorted sizes. Regular T_ - 40c nair Sale Price OA In shades of Grey, Fawn40c. pair, sate Price ^gc and Nigger, spliced heels and

seamless leg. garter
Special per fl*T 1A

In our assortment are Gloves from the leading English ana Cana
dian makers for men, women and children; every pair made -from s 
quality of Kid, Mocha, Suede, Capeskin, Chamois or fabrics that wtl, 
give excellent wear and at the same time add to the completeness of youi 
new outfit.

Women’s Kid Gloves. Women’s Fabric Gloves.
In shades of Brown, Fawn and In shades of White, Navy, Brown, 

Black, 2 dome fasteners, well fin- and Black, 2 dome fasteners, all 
[shed, all sizes. Reg. $1.85 Ç1 CÇ sizes. Reg. 65c. pair. Sale CQ. 
□air. Sale Price.............. $1.03 Price.......................................

RTEBS IN

fid supportera 
agressive Par- 
. John’s East; 
■C.C. Hall on 
meeting will 

I without say- 
ip crowded so 
ft there early! 
I of the meet! 
tment of Can-t 
I of the Cara-

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson; 

6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson.
George Street—11. Rev. Hammond 

l Johnson; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
j bairn, subject, “The Church’s Duty 
I of Repentance.”
Cochrane Street—11. Rev. J. G. Joyce; 

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Wesley—11, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn; 

j 6.80, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—2.45 and 7. Evangel

istic services. Rev. T. W. Atkinson 
will speak at afternoon service.

Curliana,
Women’s Silk Hose.

Bargain BrSmd Black Silk 
hose. These stockings are of 
excellent quality but are sold 
at a reduced price due to 
some importerions in the 
manufacture, which has been 
neatly mended. Reg. $1.80 
values. Selling for .. 0 4

The final game played Thursday 
«ening for the B. B, Stafford medals 
pved very exciting. A good many

were

Women’s Lisle Gloves.
* In shades of Navy, Fawn, Black 
and White, 2 button fasteners. 
Regular $1.00 pair. Sale QA—
Price........................................

White Kid Gloves. Reg. IJO AO 
$2.30 pair. Sale Price .. v£.vO

Heather Hose.
Size 9% only, pure wool 

hose, in Grey and Levât mix
tures, extra fine finish. Reg. 
$1.00 pair. Sale Price Q£

hovers of the
Present and witnessed a hard fought 
rame from start to finish. R. G>. 
Reid carried his team through the 

perles to victory and won the 4 gold 
pedals. W. F. Joyce «likewise doing 
lie same, winning the four silver 

pedals. Joyce worked his team hard

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Chnrrh—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.ANow

Cotton
Materials

at Sale Prims

Congregational (Queen's Road)— 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A.Where the evei 

terests of men 
vided for. 1Spring Curtains

and Curtain Fabrics

tanging m- 
6 best pro-Wesleyvilii Mi head. The winners were heartily 

tongratulated by the admirers. Fol
ding were their scores : — 
r W. Allan Gus Lester
P Maddick R. Stick
p«- Peters J. A. Young
p 6. Reid W. F. Joyce

skip—7 skip—5

SALVATION ARMY.
No. 2 Corps (Adelaide Street)—7. 

Knee Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; 
3, Praise Meeting; 7, Salvation 
Meeting, leaders, Adjt. and Mrs. 
Hillier.

No. 8 Corps (Duckworth St.)—11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Free and 
Easy; 7, Salvation Meeting. Leader, 
Adjt. Woodland, assisted by Lient. 
Reader.

No. 1 Citadel (New Gower Street)—11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Sunday School 
Annual. Leader. Ensign Comick; 
7, Great Salvation Meeting conduct
ed by Commandant Sainsbury..

Silk Sti Shirts.
lambric shirts 
I designs, coat 
sizes 14 to 17.

S. STEW-
with silk

Beautiful new designs in Nottingham Lace, Battenburg and 
Scrim Curtains are here awaiting your selection.
LACE CURTAINS—From..............
BATTENBURG CURTAINS—From 
SCRIM CURTAINS—From............
Fancy Chintzs.

The selection is more varied and the designs and colorings 
more delightful than we have seen for years. They are 36 in
ches wide and come in short lengths, averaging from OD_ 
two to eight yards ; 66c. values for.................... .. OOCm

A big assortment of high grade Curtain materials including 
Lace Nets, Macrae Muslins and Casement Cloth in assorted 
widths, Cream'and White only. Values to 95c. per •7A_ 
yard. Sale Price............................ ......................................... *

style, softr arrived 
and will sail 
[direct, some-;

Fancy Voiles.
38 inches wide, in assorted new 

designs and colors.
Reg. 66c. yard for .. .. .. . 46c.
Reg. 35c.“|yard for........................ 80c.
Krinkled Crepe.

30 inches wide, assorted colora.
Reg. 40c. yard for........................86c.
Reg. 60c. yard for........ ...............44c.

Reg. $2.86
$L50 to $6.50

aists.
percales, with 

[peg, to fit boys 
fears, neat col-

$7.00 to $7.60
$2J$0 to $4.50New Bowling League.

pIRlOUS CITY CLUBS ENTER SER
IES.

, Ltd., ac- 
fifty <M
,—mar24,li

Adventist (Hamilton Street)—6.45, 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel; subject: 
"Are we going to have another 
world explosion? What light does 
the Bible throw on the subject ”

°» Tuesday night last représenta
is from the various Clubs and j 
ocieties in the city held a prelimin-1 
T meeting in the Grenfell Institute ;

the purpose of forming an Inter- 
1,11 Bowling League. The meeting 
*s a very enthusiastic one, all the 
lobs In the city signified their in
itions of competing. It was decid- 
* to hold another qieeting early next1

assorted col- 
> for Easterlest son 

at C( 
ing a w 
iters, 1

International Bible Students Associa
tion (Victoria Hall)—3, Studies in 
the Divine Plan of the Ages; 7, 
Bible Study; “The Ransom.”

to mi WHITE MARQUIS- 
ETTE8—In short 
lengths from 3 to 
10 yards ; 5 Inches 
wide. Reg. 50c. 
values for . ,28c.

Socks,
Pentecostal Assembly—11, Prayer and 

Praise; 3, Discourse on the Revela
tions; 7, Evangelistic.

life in
,7. May when the rules, governing the. 

pin game will be submitted for i 
approval of the Clubs, while the i 

*tUre tor the season will be drawn : 
this meeting. Some 14 teams to 

1 will participate In the series and ; 
'ismg by the enthusiasm prevailing. 
"^Bst the clubs the games can be j 
”oted forward to with ever increas- 
f interest. . >• , „ ijj-i

ivembgr,
NOTE.

George Street A. B. CL—2.45, a full at
tendance is asked for on this, the 
opening Sunday of the hew year.

No. 1 S. A. Sunday School will 
hold their annual review in the S. 
A. Citadel, New Gower St A ve-v 
interesting service is assured. All 
are cordially invited to attend.

George Sfc Adult Bible Class meets as 
usual at 2.45 p.m. Sunday afternoon. 
Lessen study will be conducted by 
the teacher, Mr. Ayre. and Miss 
Helen Marshall will give a solo. 
All visitors are cordially weldomef 
Entrance by Buchanan Street.

id Felt Hats,
ice to

each for

Artmyl Ropelly to the Remington Typewriter 
* unsurpassed features “The fam- 
Self-Starter,” the Celebrated “Na- 
1 Touch” and now the really 
[« Operation.” A- Milne Fraser, j 
1 Edgar, Agent, Royal Bank Cham- ] 
i-niBr21,24

In an extensive range of Colorings, 
the Ideal silk :for knitting and C_ 
crocheting. Special per slip ..
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In the Supreme Court of The West End Twister 
Newfoundland. Talks “Principle/SECOND in Ireland. lard on Thei

The British Government 
jjllty to pay the British lpy- 
limthem Ireland whose p ro
ll been destroyed nearty' 
■, according to the claims 
a meeting of Irish loyalists 
■ohdon recently. Lord Car- 
leader of the Irish Unlon- 
the principal speaker. Sir 

Davison, member of Parlla- 
eided. The chairman was 
le.for the estimate of dam- 
pared. He said that before 
the claims amounted to ten 

«rands, but they had since 
itirty millions, “and as vilt- 
now being sent Into the air 
i- no doubt these claims are 
increasing.” Lord Carson 
nples of the ruin in Ireland, 
I Southern and Western 
had lost practically all its 
mounting to millions of 
Ad all the people who held 
pre ruined. He cited nu- 
ases of individual suffering, 
iah ladles recently rich who 
reduced to working in Eng- 
lervants, and declared these 
Mples from thousands.

1 KOOTENAY RANGE. 
1 STAR STERLING.
1 No. 7 IDEAL.
1 No. 6 QUEEN. > 

1 No. 7 SCOUT.

WM.J.CL0UST0N,

TH vj ♦ . I™ th. «7 Editor Evening Telegram.District of Trinity, now In the oc-
cupatlon of Edgar H. Hopkins, Dear Sir,-In Tuesdays Daily Wail, 
ol Heart’s Content, Telegrapher, 016 long-suffering public ip again 
tenant of The Western Union Tele- Seated to an attempt to bamboozle 
graph Company. 11 0Ter tbat Prince of hypocrites,

_____  Fltsgibbon of 'the West End. The
NOTICE. heaviest type In the printing office is

Notice is hereby given to all parties strewn over the first page In a 
that The Western Union Telegraph glorification of the man who for 
Company, of New York, have made ap- many yeare past has seen no farther 
plication to the Honourable Mr. Jus- than Morrlg, ca8hjn and Bennett, and
Court to have their title to ALL™THAT who was their leader In campaigning 
piece or parcel of land situate and be- and chairman of their committee, and 
ing in Heart’s Content aforesaid and wj,o would probably be just as en- 
bounded as follows :rThat la to say, thUBlagtlc aa that type of jellyfish 
on the South West by a public lane,
and measuring thereby twenty-four <** be to-day, it the present Opposi- 
feet, on the North West by land of tion had to throw ont some of its 
Thomas Wells, and measuring thereby good men to make way for him on 
one hundred and eight feet, on the thelr ticket wlth Mr. Ken Ruby and 
North East by the Main Road, and w_
measuring thereby thirty-four feet, and slr A- Squires as hackers, Mr.
on the South East by property former- Pitzgibbon ft pushed to the front, ex-

hold out for verdicts accorilyj 
Ever1 since Germany became > 
liA aid women gained the rt^| 
theX ballot, the question of peraj. 
them to sit on juries has l 
brought up for discussion frog, 
to time, there being many opp*. 
to the advancements of 
right among the public geiW| 
and especially in the legal pu 
sion. It was long contended « 
women were too tender-hearts! 
listen to sordid details of crly 
cases. But the women demarrej 
these contentions, kept up the stj 
gle for admission as jurors and, 
ter nearly four years have fo, 
won their point.

Limited,
181 WATER STEERS. 

’Phene 4*7,

First Showing------------ .

ENGLISH 
SPRING HATS

OF LIY1

were

SOLDBc dishes when leaning them, 
nitials on adhesive tape and 
bottom of dish, 
eppers are delicious stuffed 
■seasoned left-over meat or 
te and serve hot.

The Holy Week Book
Dark blue leather embroiders! I 

green and lavender is used for g 
collar, cuffs and pockets of a sat 
dark blue rep.

Revised Edition.
Containing the following 

of the special services of 
Holy Week and Easter— 
from Palm Sunday to East
er Tuesday.

Price.

corn. .•

REAS

(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency, Sir 
F; William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., Patron G.W.V.A.)

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL “AT HOME,”
GRENFELL HALL, EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 

I 2nd, 1923.
PRINCE’S DANCE ORCHESTRA.

Catering by Lady Friends of the G.W.V.A.
X Dress : Uniform with Decorations. Other Dress 

Optional.
Dancing at 8.30 p.m. Gents’ $1.50; Ladies’ $1.00 

ir Tickets on sale at the following stores : J. J. 
Strang, Maritime Drug, Royal Stationery, P, O’Mara, 
Blue Puttee and from members of the G.W.V.A.

mar21,24,29,31-apr2

Daringly gay-or exquisitely 
delicate in tone.
Fabrics of Rare fineness, 
originality and charm. 
Trimmings as infinite in variety 
as Milady's fancies.

70 Cents

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

GAS SERVICE
mi t L'vi £ r* liio Hame, uu uuucibiruou , ine apoiogy ior a man who can stand ii\The reliability of our Gas Solicitor for the petitioners on or be- | up and get that gnff 0ff before Intel- P
rvice has been demonstrate ^hfch „e0 p^ty havingany’ S claim men, when It is well known f *,

1 this winter. Quality of sba11 be permitted to file the same or that up to the eve of his announce- ? .
, i ^ J to be heard except by special leave of ment as a Squires candidate he was QjÏ

IS and ample pressures the Court and subject to such condi- endeavoring to foist himself on the lNl
, __ j . tions as the Court may deem just. All ,, ,, „ , ... * . c”r" _ InLVe been maintained in such adverse claim shall then be in- Dennett Party with a view to being 1QB

iifp nf pvppntinnnllv spvptp vestigated in such manner as the said placed on the ticket either for St tvJk
John’s West or Placentia, so that he I [3
might have a chance to retrieve his \ K
fortunes which were so brutally 
wrecked, in common with other men, oV®
by the present maladministration.
And when Walsh refused to break hts WSSSW 
ticket for Placentia, and Bennett and 
Higgins stood, itlke the men they are, way‘ ® 
for Labor, In accordance with a that he 
three year old promise, and kept their being * ® 
third seat for Linegar, then, and only Campbe ’ 
then, did Fitzgibbon swallow his prln- not be e e 
cipies, if he ever had any, and admit klbbon, ar 
sincerity and honesty in a party that tlcket on ■ 
he was the very strongest In condemn- *he preae’ 
ing for many months previously as ut 8 r 
being the double-dyed villains of the nf 8'
worst character. j the valn 1

' I of a hole
BETRAYAL OF PRINCIPAL. i maklng, ii 

Will Fitzgibbon tell me that he did deliberate

Ay re & Sons, Ltd
Judge shall direct.

ALFRED B. 3TORTNE, K.C,
Solicitor for the Petitioners. 

Dated at St. John’s this A6th day of 
March, 1923.

(Sgd.) J. M. KENT, 
mar24,ll Judge.

FIRE INSURANCE
■24,3L»,tu,th

Caledonian Insurance Company 
of Scotland.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.

Valuable Minerals Stolen Household Notes,In the Si reme Loi 
Newfoundland j PETROGRAD.—Four 

1 pure ididium and four pounds of os- 
; mium, two of the most valuable and i 
I rarest of precious minerals, were re- j 
j centiy stofen from

pounds of
Curried meat should be served in a 

border of boiled rice and eaten with 
fresh bananas.

the Petrograd j Warm soapy water with a little pet- 
The robbers roleum is good for varnished or shel-* 

also succeeded in getting away with laced floors.
six pounds of platinum. All of the Add to drawn butter sauce one cook- 
metals had been at the institute, as ed chicken liver which has been put 
laboratory specimens, for many years, through a sieve.

| Montreal.—Pulp 
kre somewhat ext ! 
paid this week at 
[timber limits yet 
[province, when Ih 
Ko. of Thorold—os 
[cage Tribune—co 
[chase 2,000 square 
Bhe River Manicou 
[the North Shore c 
[The bid was for $?.j 
[addition to the si 
pnposed of $2.70 rJ 
notai of $6.05. Tb 
[the development o 
Hhe erection of a 
[i The Financial 
[that forestry engi-J 
[$rice as practical I j 
prices paid on a 
[and that as a re j 
[changes may be rj 
[teture in re-valu j 
[the pulp and p;i 
[Place of the old | 
[tquare mile the bj 
paced to $400 j 
[atumpage dues wnj 
[WOO feet or $3.oJ 
ed with $1.40 a coj 
cost of $400 per sJ 
to cents per | 
Kith $1,600 a mile | 
"he new stumpai j 
cents to $3.00 pel
r*th the old rate j 
Thus the valuation 
palp wood in the I 
[fimber is over $21 
The increased s' I 
p excess of ten I 
extra for the oil 
pjhare milèb pro! 
r4 burns in futil 
[It is understool 
tenderer

E. S. PINSENT, Agent,
iyal Bank of Canada Building, Water Street.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81 feb22,tf tr20,6i,eod

FAMOUS JONTEEL 
COLD CREAM Corkwood! In Stock & to Arrive e are Selling PropertyNOW AVAILABLE IN SCREW- 

CAP JAB.
Women who use Jpnteel Cold 

Cream regularly have frequent
ly expressed the wish that they 
might obtain this cream in a Jar 
which would be easy to carry in 
a suit case or overnight bag.

This new package is now 
here, and it’s not only very prac
tical but really beautiful.

PRICE 90c. JAR.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

600 H chests

HEATHER Now is the time to give us particulars of the property yea 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terme—
lté Sale, No Charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
oar list for sale. See them befdre you buy elsewhere. Suitable
terms. y «

Mexico Plans
National Necropolis

in stock
100

Bundles
Corkwood

MEXICO CITY—The legislative 
palace the construction of which for 
years has stood untouched and a 
prey to the elements, is to be com
pleted, it is said in official circles. 
The huge structure is not to house 
both branches of congress as was 
the original intention, but Will be 
converted into a “Home^for National 
Heroes” where will rest the remains 
of the distinguished departed. It 
will be made one of the show places 
of the city. It is said that a great 
part of the costly material already 
used in the ^structure can be employ
ed in the new edifice.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO,
REAL'ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

JUNKS
HJ.StabbiCo ITISH WASTE!SMOKESBirch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

Cantata. WOOL AND COTTON,Newfoundland and its Dependencies, erty and hardships during the last
at Volume 72, folio 429; of which they f ..___ .
claim to be the owners, investigated, yeBrs tban a11 otber Parties that

; and for a declaration that they are ah- country knew since we got Re
solute owners thereof in fee simple in sponsible Government, 
possession by their tenant, Raymond 
J. Hopkins, except as against His Ma
jesty, and the said Judge having or
dered the notice of the said application 
to he published as required by the 
above named Ac.

All parties having claims adverse to 
i the said title claimed by the said West

ern Union Telegraph Company shall
file in the Registry of the C_.------
Court, at St. 
such adverse claim, and 
same, together with an affidavit verity- 

the undersigned
___________ ____’ i- days of Crown rule, because It is ab-
fore the 16th day of April, 1W8, after solutely Inconceivable that any Gov-
which no party having any such claim ernment__I sav anyshall be permitted to file the same or .TT.V
to be heard except by special leave of them b® llke 0,8 painted „ Indian 
the Court, and subject to such con-, adorning a tobacco store—could cré
ditions as the Court may deem Just, ate such havoc and such general ruinTtSmOtz r zrBeat buncbsaid Judge shaH direct. ot P°I1Ucal leeches that curse our

ALFRED B. MORINE, K. C» once free and prosperous country.

THE HOLY CITY. 
The choir of St Andrew's Presby-1

terlan Church will render the sac- ; 
red Cantata "The Holy City, by A. R. ■ Old Chum Colored, White and Bleached, represeii

lere» brother of ! 
liffe and publislj 
8ilX Mail.

MAY AS WELL TEAR UP CHARTER
Truly, as Mr. Higgins says, and I 

repeat It with no empty meaning, Mr. 
Editor, if through some unfortunate 
circumstances the Squires maladmin-

____ lstration again overshadows us which
Supreme God forbid, it will Indeed he time for 

■John’s, particulars of us as electors, while yet there le any 
T -8erve semblance of sanity left in us, to tear 

l UP our charter and go back to the

West End 
Wood Factory

ening next. The recital will be under 
the capable direction of Mr. W. Mon- 
crleff Mawer. His Excellency the Gov
ernor and suite have signified their 
intention of being present.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

Phone 1186Box 1366
decl2,eod,tf Choice P.E.L„ GOLD IN RUSSIA.

MOSCOW.—Russia produced in 1922 
nearly fomr"tlmes as much gold and 
platinum as In 1821, but even so the 
totals are less than one-tenth of those 
recorded for 1918, the, year before the 
troy ounces for gold, and 18,646 for 
war. The 1928 output was 119,060 
platinum. ’

PLES AND PRICES 
APPLICATION.

The wisdom o 
14 snow, which 

to do, depc: 
tracter of the- 
•proposed to c 
W4s are level. 

Will be : 
V°6Eh lea Alin d 
J®» melts, wj 
* ,and is such j 
Wderable surd

ing the same, on 1_______  _
Solicitor for the petitioners on or be-

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, L.DJ5.,
D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.80 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 pun. 

Evenings by appointment
PHONE 810».

Instead of dropping cream puff bat- ! 
ter on the baking sheet, put batter In- ! 
to buttered muffltn rings.

If canned tomatoes are rather firm 
they can bb tried nicely and make a 
pleasant whiter surprise.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.

Selicltor for the Petitioners. 
Dated at St John’s this 16th day of 

March, 1923. 4 Moore k of Nova Seotia Building.(Sgd.) J. M. KENT,,w,6mo
mar24,li Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1346, ,eod,tfPortions of cup cake served with 

chocolate sauce or whipped cream 
mike a delicious luncheon dessert.

MTU A BP’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 
AND FAINS.

RINARIFS UNIMENT
FOB BURNS * SCALDS.

„ ?
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10,000,000 Pound 
Load Raised by

Four Horses
A HD CARRIED 166 FEET.

Raising a building six storeys in 
height and weighing 16,000,000 lbs., 
and moving it 160 feet solely with 
four horsey does not bother 8. W. 
LePlant, of Chicago, who, as head 
of the Arm of the same’ name, and, in 
company with Sealer and Sons of the 
same city, is now engaged on lifting 
Bell’s galleries, Union avenue, out of 
Mother Barth, and moving the whole 
building 160 feet north to enable an 
extension to Henry Morgan's store 
to be made.

The' preliminary work has been in 
progress for some time and is not 
yet finished. Gangs of workmen, 
working day and night, are engaged 
in inserting Jacks and beams in the 
basement of the building preparatory 
to the task of lifting and moving.

Briefly, this is how it will be done: 
In the basement of the building, four
teen runways of timber will be laid. 
On each of these runways are a 
number# of small Jacks. Each of the 
Jacks is placed under more heavy 
beams, and when this work is com
pleted everything will be in readiness 
for the lifting process.

Thirty men, each armed with a 
small crowbar, will be responsible 
for the lifting, which is comparable 
to the extraction of a tooth, the only 
difference being that the tooth is 
pulled and the building is pushed.

When the task commences the two 
men on each runway will wait for a 
signal. When this is received each 
will walk down his line of twenty or 
thirty Jacks, giving each a quarter 
turn. On arrival at the end of the 
line each man will wait for another 
signal, when he will carry out the 
same work on the return Journey.

This will continue for two weeks, 
by which time the whole building 
will have been literally pushed out of 
the earth bodily.

The next move wfrl be the inser
tion of'14 rail tracks, under the 
building, on each of which there will 
be four separate rails. Distributed 
over all of these rails will be cold 

of which

FLAKETTES The Fisherman’s

'■y mihg /fiats dainty/
With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed, 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS

all testify that it is all the

name implies—

16 right

FROM THE PUREST 
Sl SWEETEST MATERIALS

general]
MADE BY BIBBYiS 
OF LIVERPOOL

FOR DAINTY 
FABRICS

learted

emnrred

irs and,

AND FLANNELS 
WOOLLENS ETC

SOLD BY WEIGHT EXCELroldered ! 
led for tl 
>f a suit i

This BootAND AT A wornGIVE A 
WONDERFUL 

LATHER
REASONABLE

the Bell Island Mines,PRICE

also in the Lime Stone

at Port au Porti Washing POSSESSES 
MANY OTHZR GOOD 
POINTS BT-SIDES

SIMPLICITY
ITSELF APLEAS

and with these severe 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

'ress

steel rollers, on the top 
will be placed steel plates one-half 
Inch In width. The building, resting 
on the plates, will then be moved in 
the following manner:

Two portable capstans will he 
placed gt the north ends of the 
buildings. Cable will connect the 
building with the capstans, in front 
of which two teams of horses will he 
stationed. Bach day these teams will 

J slowly pull on the cable and move 
I the building northwards a fraction of j 
an inch at a time.

The work of raising the building ] 
will occupy two weeks; that of I 
moving it, about five weeks, and the 
task will necessitate the use of 260,- I 
000 feet of timber, 1,000 jacks, 700 ;

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING GROCERS 

Trade Supplied by

A. E. HICKMAN CO., U
Extension Soletr?4,31js,tu,th

Fads and Fashions,lions of Dollars for 
One Timber Limit,

handling it comes at a time when 
other work is not pressing. Placing 
th'e manure at that time on the fields 
that are to be spring plowed for corn 
and roots, eliminates any possibility 
that spring work may be still fur
ther delayed in the case of a wet, 
late season by the necessity of hold
ing back the plowing in order first to 
manure the fields. With even some 
considerable slope to the fields there 
is apt to be less loss through snow 
leaching than would be the case were 
manure allowed to stand unprotected 
through the winter in the barnyard.

Organdies and voiles In bines and 
yellow are favored for kiddles frocks 
at southern resorts.

The hasqv.o bodice with circu.ar 
sert coat will be shewn great pr_"i:- 

! laence in the spring.
A nove. p;;1r of earrings are go 1 

elephant heads with caps of bluk 
agate ar..i reed pearls.

For the fuller figure, straight dress
es with panels and boxed two-piece 
suits are planned.

The Eton jacket, circular sections, 
and balloon sleeves are all indication;; 
of a change In the mode.

A moderate waistline and conser
vative trimming are characteristic of 
many afternoon models.

Montreal.—Pulp and paper circles 
re somewhat excited over the price 
lid this week at the biggest sale of 
mber limits yet held in Quebec j 
rovince, when the Ontario Paper I

PARKER ROE, Ltd
The Shoe Men Sole Agents for Newfoundland

rfi,8,3tnmar6,tu,

Bad Placing,
The Lighter Side, Mr. True says the man who said 

there is always room at the top nev
er tried an upper berth.

Hides and Furs WantedEdition to the stumpage tax now 
hposed of $2.70 per thousand feet, a 
Ittal of $6.05. The contract calls for 
the development of water power and 
Be erection of a pulp mill.
I1 The Financial Post understands 
Bit forestry engineers figure out this 
glee as practically doubling existing 
pices paid on government limits, 
ltd that as a result very important 
Binges may be made in the near 
kture in re-valuing limits held by 
Be pulp and paper concerns. In 
jlace of the old cost of $1,500 a 
inare mile the basic cost was r£- 
hced to $400 but the increased 
hmpage dues work out at $6.05 per 
jWO feet or $3.02% a cord, compar- 
< with $1.40 a cord, the old rate. A 
tot of $400 per square mile is equal : 
* 6% cents per cord, as compared j 
nth $1,600 a mile or 25 cents a cord. ! 
foe new stumpage raises the 6% | 
tots to $3.00 per cord, compared 
rith the old rate of $1.65 a cord. ! 
fois the valuation now set on the ! 
top wood in the form of standing i 
Bober is over $2,500 a square mile, 
foe increased stumpage will mean 
I excess of ten millions of dollars 
®ra for the one limit of 2,000 
Ware milefc providing there are no 
to burns in future on the limit.
It is understood that the second 

"iderer represented Lord Rother ■ 
toe, brother of (he late Lord North- 
life and publisher of the London 
toy Mail. ;

The girls mother told her that if 
her sweetheart should get sentiment
al to sit on him. So she did—right 
on his lap.

Boys Algers and Merriewells Books, 
13c. each, postage 2c. extra, at G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.

Many people do not seem to realize 
the great importance of correctly 

I placing the bed in the sleeping 
apartment. This ignorance is re- 

! sponsible for heaps of chills and 
j colds that would not otherwise oc- 
! cur. Every day the complaint is 
j heard—”1 don’t know how on earth 
I caught this cold!”

Go Into the complainer's bedroom 
and It is pretty obvious how the cold 
was câught. The position of the bed 
ought to be studied before sleeping. 
A bed should «ever be placed oppos- 

( ite or parallel with the window, un- 
i less dark curtains are hung. Light 
! curtains In the bedroom are the 
cause of many headaches and eye 
troubles. This Is due to the sunlight 
being too strong for the eyes of a 
newly-wakened person.

Neither should the beà be placed 
parallel with the door, as a draught 

: Is always caused by the door, whe
ther open or closed.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.

We are still on a war basis. When 
dinner is ready the whole family 
volunteers, but when the dishes are 
to be washed, mother had to do some 
drafting.

-mar22,5l,eod
INSTALLMENT.

Ann : ‘‘The man I marry must be 
able to put the world at my feet.”

Dan : "Well, I have $25 in cash. 
Will you be satisfied with Russia 
and Germany for a starter?"

ONLY WAY OUT.
"Tough about poor Smith, wasn't 

it?” said Jones gloomily.
“What happened to him ?" asked 

Brown. ■
"He got so far behind in his room 

rent that he had to marry his land
lady.” replied Jones.

Household Notes SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

111 or With pineapple salad serve a small 
glass of grape Juice.

Season squash soufle with a tea
spoonful of grated onion.

A little lettuce boiled with spinach 
prevents any bitter taste.

Tomato or chicken soup is delicious 
garnished with whipped cream.

Garnish cold slices of meat with thin 
slices of pickles or stuffed olives.

It enamel is spotted or stained, use 
ammonia and rinse immediately.

Cocoanut, chopped figs, raisins and 
marshmallows are nice in caramel*.

In making fondant use % teaspoon 
cream of tartar to 5 cups of sugar.

When frying doughnuts, never allow 
the lard to get hot enough to smoke.

Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
Old Rope and Old Rubbers.

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Meta! Co.
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water St.

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

febl6,eod,tf

KEERECT !
Love and porous plasters, son,

Are very much alike------
It's simple getting into one, 

But getting out—Good night !

An economist is a man who tells 
you what to do with your money af
ter you have done something else 
with it. Jud Tunkins says some families 

just will spend their money for food 
when there isn’t a single pair of 
silk stockings in the house.Be quick to kick if things go wrong, 

But kick to us, and make it strong; 
To make things right gives us delight 
When we are wrong and you are right.

A wise old owl says an angel of 
a girl generally plays the devil with 
a man.

You are net
experimenr-TW DOCTOR: "AKyta maUeaa and

Ain g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Olnt- 
iiema and Skin Irrita- 

loves at once and graoo 
æ akin. Sample box Dr.

him a Steed-nan's Y
Powder and Fttwiliaoon.be allr

-N STEEDMAN5
P J SOOTHING POWDERS
LI Contain no Poison

j The drivers of chariots were lucky 
in the old days. They only had two 
wheels to lose when they ran into a 

i ditch.

ment Moire—medieval sleeves are featur
ed in an importer’s French opening. 
Renaissance embroidery, and cire 
braid are also noted in this opening.

tiens.Many autotnoblles pick up fast and 
so do a lot of junk dealer*. It's a 
gift.

ie if you mention tie. 
mp for posta»». SOo- *Chase’s

'C ti- 7wv- r
Bat** A ;Xx

MUTT AND JEFF- THEY ARRIVE AT CAIRO ALL RIGHT, BUT •By Bud Fisher
Don't worry! t
LIVÉD IN CAIRO FOB 
A YEAR'- GO To 
steer» and 

< WORRY.'

ITS A TOSS-UP 
WHICH MAkes 
THe MOST 

Noise - the 
MOTOR OR £ 

MtiTT’S
snoring, 
ah: TMis is 

X Cairo

nvtt: vuAKe «pi 
Heeet me- CAiRo 
Rail road station 
AnD THe OHIO 

RXVGR IS 40ST 
TWO BLOCKS / 

DOWN THC I

vue DON'T want > 
CAIRO IjLUMOiS. 
w<= want CAIRO

arc yov svee you 
Know thb WAN , 
to CAIRO?__d

JFFe, ain't it sonna Be 
WONDERFUL TO DIG' 
ABOUND in OLD King 
PHARAOH TUTANKHAFitH.’S 
•TOMB AND bring To j 
LIGHT AIL THAT STUFF j 
THAT is 3S-00 VeARS j 

OLD?

SNORe
SN6R6
R-Rfc E6WT

RifeHTO we'LL
Find out 
Something 

t ABOUT YuT" J

treading Manure
in Winter,

Tie wisdom of spreading manure 
1 snow, which^nany farmers may 
*ih to do, depeflUs whoHy upon the 
feracter of the ground oh which it 
i proposed to distribute it. Where 
tids are level, or reasonably so, 
be will be no appreciable loss 
tough teaching at thjf' tto^ the 
few melts.

BLvO

Where tht Contour of 
16 land is such that th«# le hlwAy* 
JtoWerable surface drainage in case 
! heavy rains, it w$ll not be wise to 
16 the chance of rtSfifily pelting 
few carrying soluble fertility away. 
TteorfeBcally, the- winter dlstribu- 

00 of barnyard manure is most ox-
■ont practice since the labor of

SOME

♦._> * 4

♦ -#

f| H <~ l



In the next paragraph a new term ! nlar aurrey of the agricultural lands 
lh measurement» la Introduced tor we of the country ha» never been made, 
find that "Grand Lake le B6 miles tong ' As a speclment of Dr. Mosdell’s looee 
and a paradise." I way of dealing with figures notice

In Florida they use other terms when he converts seven thousand 
when they wish to designate dis- square miles Into terms of acres, the 
tances, for instance they may tell ypu small consideration given to the im- 
a spot is "two peeks and a go-by" mense item of 480,606 acres, 
from where you are. Dr, Mosdell , Every school boy knows that 7,000 
should publish a glossary. | square mile equals 4,480,000 acres. .

"The Island is intersected in all di- ' The book of facts

from the public treasury on account 
of those publications, for which the 
country received not one cent of 
value. The book 
two pages, i 
Government 
which Dr. Mosdell received fifty dol
lars a page. ,

One of the advertisements that re
lating to the Game Laws is obsolete 
since 1920, or three years out of date. 
As proof of this I will quote part of 
the paragraph respecting beaver.

“Any person who shall hunt, kill i 
or pursue or take, any Beaver with-1 
in the Colony at any time from the : 
first of October, 1918, to the first 
day of October, 1930,” etc.
Easy money for a Squires touter. 
The book is advertised as “Just the ; 

thing for the business man, the school : 
teacher and the men of all protestons j 
and callings who require a cheap and ! 
dependable ready reference work on ! 

j Newfoundland.”
I Cheap it certainly is, but how de- 
' pendable let this review show. Page 

one shows a map of Newfoundland, i 
from which Bonne Bay is omitted and ( 
Conception and Hermitage Bays are j 

patches showing no name what-1
ever.

Page two presents some figures 
showing the trade of the country. 
Thpre are five columns of flgures. 
four of which have grave errors in j 
the additions. And one is inclined to j 
close up the book at this point with j 
the reflection falsus In nno, falsus in ; 
omnibus.

When it is found to be wrong i# one i 
instance its value as a work of refer
ence is totally destroyed. But, let us

A Pretender Squelched. iwafei

YOU SAW “WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY”.
contains seventy- 

seventeen of which carry I 
advertisements, for -

NOW SEE THE SAME CASTE IN “WATCH Y<
GOLDWYN

Coaker organs, true to the instinct or ■ 
the jungle find no more potent weapon 
than the bludgeon, with seeming oh- j 
livion to the tact that civilization has 
moved on a pace or two.

One by one the gentlemen who 
have come forward to fight over 
again the fight for our political free
dom and economic stability have been ; 
subjected to the slanderpus assaults i 
of the Squire hirelings. The last to I 
feel the sting of outraged feelings is ! 
the author of these tew lines. My ! 
name is not considered good enough 
to be heard in public, according to 
the gentleman who runs the Squires 
personal organ, as if some taint were 
attached to it.

All I have in the world is my hon
est if humble name, and this I intend 
to defend against the attacks of such 
men as Dr. Mosdell. t

So much for the perse-il side of 
this issue raised between us. Of this racre 
1 will say no more, but I intend to 
nuestion and challenge the right of 
Dr. Mosdell to the lofty position he 
aspires to. as mentor to the intelligent 
people of this country, when they 
would seek wisely to decide political 
questions for themselves.

That Dr. Mosdell assumes and pre
sumes too much I propose to prove 
from an authority he will scarcely 
challenge, to wit, his own publica
tions.

This presuming gentleman imposes 
on the country by virtue of a medical 
degree which he holds. Whether he is 
a shining light among his professional 
congeners or not I do not intend to 
investigate. I will content myself 
with proving that as far as general 
intelligence goes and as far as being 
a well-rounded man is concerned he 
is but a poorly informed person and 
a decided mediocrity, withall a shabby 
pretender.

This gentleman by virtue of a dili
gent application of "scissors and 
paste" succeeded in getting together 
from the published works of others 
two or three small volumes, which 
he had the cheek to advertise as “6000 
Facts." He also got together between 
two covers a compilation of clap-trap 
which bears the title "Newfoundland 
and Its Attractions,” all flilched from 
previously published works.

He received hundreds of ' dollars

________ _ (Î) give» the
! rections by rivers and streams which value of farm product» and cattle as 
I supply the inland fisherman with the fifteen million dollars annually. This 
' finest' sport." j is a gross mistatement and deserves
In the compass of just these two lines special analysis. I reserve this for an- 
are mistakes and platitudes running other time. What little of understand- 
In all directions. j ing consideration Dr. Mosdell has

“The Humber River is 70 miles ' given the farm topics he ao off-hand 
long." Where did Dr. Mosdell get the deals with can be easily imagined 
“facts?” i from the following. ,1

"Many parts of the Island are The census shows there are about 
mountainous and these bear a strik- 2,600 farmers In the country. Accord
ing resemblance to the Highlands ot lng to Dr. Mosdell these produce $15,- 
Scotland." j 000,000 worth annually. We Import

What Inane drivel. Why Newfound- farm products to the value ot $3,879,- 
land hills* should resemble the High- , 170. (Census 1911.) 
lands ot Scotland Is a mystery except j Now then 2,600 farmers produpe 
In so far as they are-hills In both in- $15,000,000 worth. Dr. Mosdell says 
stance. ! we need 10,000 fanners to supply the

The great bays or fjords. Indenting country with home-grown produce, 
the coast of Newfoundland are re-j In other words we need four times 
markable for number, extent and at- as many farmers to produce $18,- 
tractiveness." | 879.170 worth as it takes to produce

Just as a school boy writing his $16,OvÙ,v00. Did I not say that every
fish essay on geography might be ex- mother’s son of the Coaker-Squires
pected to confound the premises Dr. crowd knows all about tanning. At
Mosdell gets himself badly confused, any rate they all talk as It they did.

It is not the bays that are remark- , One finds it hard to deal with agri- 
able for number, but the country may cultural matters for there are no re- 
be remarkable tor the number of its liable statistics to refer to. Only the 
bays. How are the bays remarkable Coaker-Squires crowd ot pretenders 
for "extent ’’ c can deal with the question, as they

Besides this a bay is not an “inlet." are not very particular as to what 
Dr. Mosdell applies the diminutive to they say, Quantity and not quality 
bays he was just extolling for their counts with such folk. “Fools venture 
“extent." I where angels fear to tread.”

“Trinity and Placentia Bays form ' Speaking of climate Dr. Mosdell ln- 
the northern boundaries of the Pen- troducss us to "previous precedents." 
insula of Avalon." More likely wes- j Now all precedents hitherto known 
tern boundaries. have been •’previous." Can you bring

“Bonne Bay is a deep indentation * ifc a future precedent, Dr. Mosdell?. 
(not on the map) of three spacious j The author of the “Facts” also 
arms, is renowned fqr its lofty and ! speaks of "anthracite coal,” which Is, 
rugged mountains and for its un- j ot course, tautology and as ridicul- 
rivalled salmon streams.” Not the , ous as to say Brassica cabbage or car- 
Bay is renowned for its mountains, bon diamond.
but it may be renowned for the moun-1 Referring to the herring fishery Dr. 
tains which overlook it. * I Mosdell omits St. 'George’s, Fortune,

When a man undertakes to write as well as Placentia and St. Mary’s 
facts he should be very particular to Bays as the seats of a considerable 
have his data from some recognized herring fishery.
authority and not repeat guess work Next we come to Forestry, and here 
and hearsay. again the author of the “Facts" Is as

The statement is made that "seven indifferent as to the kind of “Facts” 
thousand square miles of Newfound- as it is possible to be. He quotes 
land, or about four million acres are figures relative to the extent of New- 
suitable for agricultural purposes.” foundland’s wooded areas with a care- 

This Is simply a hazard for a reg- lessnese that is almost criminal. 
r-jr-mr... 1 ■ • ~ j Hearsay is his authority while he pre-

tends to deal In "facts.” He tells us 
esnun»» , wjt^1 an aBgurance that is almost

3Y RUTH MILLER.
fight between rivals. It’s a picture that

With CULLEN LANDIS and
A picture with real peoplet real love and a real two-: 

member of the family will love. ,
— DO NOT 1

A TWO-ACT CHRISTIE COM3 
BIG SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY AFTER;

and PATHE NEWS.
N—BIG SHOW AND TWO SERIALS

Tobacco $
«Q» I Vj&t

marl4,w.f,m,tlii

’ll tell the plug smokers as wt 
constantly smokingmarching on,

COLONEL LES HOOSTEfi. 
ZEN IN TRINI 

BRED AND
tears

The “ Utmost”
In Plug Smoking.

U| far back in t 
U town of Pool 
Ld, has been as; 
Lrcial intercom*® 
he world,' Thé lia: 
Un bound up witl 
k departments', 
mime to çonjure, 

one ever though 
mew venture, or J 
rtaking In connd 
Uetopment, withe 
er with Giles H i 
it highly importât 
u;so built that] 
Iher entered or id 
l closely observJ 
kn to whom wa;~ 
pm the least to 'I 
ktion with the ij 
kiew before him I 
I the performance

Ho has learned how to ring the 
changes on the most common place ! 
which' anybody could do provided he 
were daffy enough. His attempt to j 
break into the literary field are at j 
abortive as dipping water with a 
sieve. He has just done enough to j 
make himself look silly. But of course j 
some will not see them. Tou may j 
find them reason but there the matter | 
ends. You find it beond the power 1 
of a martal being to find them an 
understanding.

Dr. Mosdell may be like the teacher 
in Goldsmith’s tale:

reference to any authorative ti 
on foresty.

The annular rings on the q« 
mens in the Museum or on somj 
the “splits" being bought up byl 
Campbell any day will prove I 
truth of what I say.

Dr. Mosdell can now sec himselti 
others see him.

His ill got reputation for * ton 
edgeable man is burst but I do ■ 
intend to drop my iconoclastic * 
chet here. He has another boot I 
hi» credit. I intend to review 8 
too, for the entertainment of 0 
public. Meantime, Messrs. Beuul 
Cashin and Hunt and the other brn 
men are making fragments of tl 
Squires bubble reputation, and b 
lieve me, there will not be muck! 
it left when they get through with i 

If the chief touter has the gal! 
face and intelligence audience afii 
this, he has more of cheek than f" 
1 know him to have.
“Empire! Thou poor and despite 

thing,
When such as these make and « 

make a king.”
Yours truly,

ARTHUR ENGLISH" 
March 23rd, 1923.

Having made such an egregious 
mess ot his forestry “facts” we are 
invited by the author ot the “facts” 
to consider the mines. The author 
or literary pick-pocket if you wish, 
introduced the subject of mines in the 
usual hyperbolic way, by referring to 
Bell Island deposits as the biggest 
and most extensive deposits of iron 
ore so far discovered anywhere. How 
silly this statement Is anybody can 
prove tor himself. The Illiterate on
ly can be fooled by clap-trap of their 
kind. There are iron mines about 
Lake Superior to conceal Bell Island 
were it to be dropped into them. The 
mines of the Mesabi Range are pro
ducing yearly over 32,000,000 tons ot 
ore.

The Fayal Mine, Mesabi Range 
worked as an open pit could swallow 
Bell Island and forget It.

A little further down the same page 
Dr. Mosdell displays a most remark
able Ignorance for one who presumes 
to write a book. He confounds iron 
pyrites with iron ore, when he in
terpolates with his remarks on iron 
ore that “Pilley’s Island mine was 
successfully operated for a number ot 
years, exports from this location run
ning as high as 32,000 tons of iron py
rites per year."

"Rich deposits have been prospect
ed at York Harbor, Bay of Islands, 
and at Middle Arm, in the same place'.’ 
York Harbor mine produced pyrites 
and was worked as a regular producer 
and not as a “prospect." After this 
display of ignorance respecting iron 
mines the "facts” writer invites our 
attention to the lime-stone quarries.

“There is a considerable industry 
in Newfoundland connected with the 
working of extensive aeras of lime-. 
stone to be found around Bay of Is- 

I lands and in the neighbourhood.” j 
; Now it happens that apart from an ; 

inconsiderate querying on the lower

JOHNSON’S POLISHING WAX.
In Paste, Powder and Liquid form. For rushing Floors, Furniture, 
Automobiles, etc.

JOHNSON’S LINOLEUM VARNISH.
Brightens and protects Oil Cloth, Linoleum and Cork Carpet; also in
valuable for floors which require scrubbing.
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"In argument they own’d his’ won- 
derous skill

Hpr e’en though vanquished he could 
argue still.”

There is just one other little item 
and I am done with this "5000 Facts.”

Dr. Mosdell says on page 29 of this 
abortion that “Newfoundland’s for
est» reproduce themselves in 30 
years.”

A more silly statement he could 
not possibly make. He, a» editor of 
the "Trade Review" made the same 
statement a little while ago which I 
pointed -out to readers of the“Even- 
ing Telegram,” and showed from ac
tual records within the trees them
selves how idle the assertion.

Some simpleton from Bay Roberts, 
attempted to defend Dr. Mosdell, but 
only got himself into the list of 
know-nothings for his trouble. He 
cqqM not-disprove my statement, he 
dMp BOt try, he merely became abu-

JOHNSON’S SANI-SPAR VARNISH STAIN.
In Walnut, Mahogany, Light Oak, Golden Oak.

JOHNSON’S FLOOR VARNISH.
j tificial product. We are next invited 
to a silly treatise on oil shales.

| Speaking of the deposits of oil 
' shale at Deer Lake he first treats us 
to some unfounded statements re
specting the extent those shale de
posits, then he flounders dolefully In 
the technical slough.

Speaking of the values of the shale 
he says the “yield in crude oil and 
sulphate ot ammonia equal to that of 
the Scotch deposit," and then pro
ceeds to add: Newfoundland shale 
carries much higher percentage of 
petrol than the Scotch. This a double 
distilled bit of nonsense.

In the first place it is inexcusable 
in any writer to use the term sul
phate of ammonia. There Is no such 

! thing as sulphate of ammonia, but 
j there is “ammonium sulphate," which 
! is grammer while the other Is not 
petrol ts only a truncation of the i 

, proper term which is petroleum or 
How then can the New-

In all size tins; also,

JOHNSON’S WEIGHTED POLISHING BRUSHES.
These Brushes are properly weighted and as easy to handle as a broom. 
To introduce them we are offering a pound of JOHNSON’S WAX 
FREE with each Brush.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

JOCKEYS
Poultry and Dog Fanciers, 

animal trainers and breeders 
find daily use for Minardi 
Liniment as a preventive and 
remedy. Write for signed 
evidence of experienced mea.

MINARDI
LINIMENT.

The Animal’s Friend.

In' about four times thirty years, 
a spruce forest may reproduce it- 
«elf 'ite a size represented by an or- 
dinagjgsaw log as seen in this conn- 
Sy./Sfc other words it might be a 
foot in diameter. In thirty years it 
would not be more than a stout pick
et or small fence post.

iffiSWtatements can be’ verified by . , _ . . , P
. _________ ground for the beaded designs.

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co.,Ltd
mar 28,81

~ j mineral oil,
foundland oil shales be equal to and 

; superior to the Scotch at the same 
’ time. Next we come to the more 
prosaic matter of Postal Money Ord- 

. ers. Of course Dr. Mosdell does not 
1 know that the building of Bonne Bay 
! and Badger Roads is responsible for 
] the big increase in Money Order bus- 
| (ness for 1921-22’. Only through 

Money Orders could the 3000 or 4000 
men working on those roads make re
mittances to their families. Du Mos
dell makes a statement but takes no 
heed to explain ft. Of what value are 
such flgures if it be not explained 
that the inflation was due to a tempor
ary condition.

1 have about done with this book 
of "6000 Facts” and I think I hare 
shown pretty clearly the type of man 
it ie who presumes to tell this coun
try Bow it ought to vote in the ensuing 
elections. What particular reason has 
this ignorant man Je assume the role 
of- arbiter of either taste in writing 
or what ie politically sound. The 
cheek of the fellow passes all under-

TER! BREAK
CffliD S COLD

'! Move little Bowels 
California fig Syrup'’

Live Glossy else you give your 
bad cold, sore J 

in, be sure to first 
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up” to get rid of 
waste which are e* 
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Fig Syrup" 
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it AU!
10»e cash 
Discount

350 
Pairs 

MEN’S 
WORK 
BOOTS 

only 
3.00 Pr,

_ _ _ Rubbers 
6.99 to fit all 
Pair. Shoes, 
e Boots & Shoes

Pairs
Misses* and Growing 

Girls’ Boots.
Size 11 to 3%.

Regular $4.00 to $6.50 Boots. 
itow.Only

$2.00 Per Pair.
Ladles’ Evange

are the first word in Comfort and W< 
good comfortable wide lasts which do 
Welt„ which make walking easy, and tl

10 per cent Cash 
Discount on Rubbers 

to fit all Shoes.

Theÿ are made of the finest material on 
(inch the feet. They are Flexible Goodyear 
des are Very smart

The Home of Good hoes,
STREET

marl4,w.t,m,th,s

the Heosiere, and Newalls, and Pi 
flelde, ana also to other! from a gen' 
eral historical view point-

points inside the beautiful harbor of 
Trinity .

in earliest years for a definite object, ! town by its silence, that a serious 
than was Giles Hoosier to the family change had come to the old business 
business. a\ the earliest opportunity firm of Hoosier. When after the fun-

ward, William Nelson. Charles Mac- 
Farlane, John Stewart, Mrs. E. HiS-
cock, and others.

------- \
Robert May era was the gardener

at Garlands; his brother John was 
skipper mi Garland’s Room. Robert 
Mayers was marled in 1827.

vessels, lived on property at Hog's 
Cove. It was sold to William Power, 
Cooper, who married Dwyer’s daugh
ter. Then it became the property of 
William Frampton, and Thomas May- 
bée.

a\ the earliest opportunity firm of Hoosier. 
the boy’s education In school and out eral the office books were critically 
qt school, was carefully moulded to examined, and the Win was read, it 
fit" him for the special duties of his quickly became known to everybody, 
young manhood, which were supposed that, in spite of all the efforts that 
to be performed tome years under had been made to carry on the bust- 
his father's immediate directions ià ness at a profit, those efforts had 
the office, and then to be undertaken been thwarted ; the business would gone, 
solely by himself at a later period. i

TRINITY This business venture in Trinity, 
like those of Lester, Slade, Street, 
Jeffry, Coatee, Reeves, White, Farrel, 
and a dozen others, had their little 
day, and together with those names 
they bore, pasted sway and are now 

In calms, the sea-birds now 
have to be closed, and there was very rest upon the rooks, on which these

-------- i little money for the family.
We know from what we have read, ness of Hoosier had been carried on 

,ud from, whgt our fathers have told t°r a half-century with Newfoundland 
as, how continuous, arid with what and with its suspension other busi- 
jrtf . dangers several of our business ness men of Poole undertook to work 

firms of a generation ago went on. ™ Trinity, Newfoundland, as well as 
“department#: «RbW-HoOBtor wsaiTll«n there began that insidious pro-I in other parts of the country.

ships, a "pond” for spare, a large Car
penter’s shop, with a staff of efficient 
carpenters under charge" of a master 
carpenter, and an immense sail.loft 
under charge of a master sgilmakar. 
There was also a master rigger, with 
a number of mates under him. In 
charge of the whole wairx a skilled 
master shipwright, who designed end 

j.cuperintepded the building in this 
j dock of not only large brigs and 
schooners, but of large ships of 700 

I tons burthen, also. The man who 
held this responsible position in 1802 

j was Mr. Newall, the grandfather of 
| the late Captain Alexander Graham 
; and the father of MrS. GJles Hoofijer,

-18 HOOSIER, AGENT AND t'TTT- 
ZEX IN THIN ITT, ONE HTl. 

DEED AND TRIRTY-6IX
teAbs Ago.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dates.—Rev. John Clinch died, 

i November, 1818. Rev. William Bullock 
! came to Trinity, October, 1822 and 
j was married to Miss Clinch, October 
i 1823. They were married by Rev. J. 
Burt, in old St. Paul’s.

History.—Trinity was twice taken 
and nearly destroyed by the French 
—once between 1706 and 1709, and the 
last time in 1761.

I Doctor’s Cove^-Yes, la addition to 
the fishing premises at "Sam White's 
Cove,” Messrs. Samuel and Joeeph 
White had another premises on the 

1 shore from Mackerel Point to about
_ j half way across Doctor's Cove, flee

Bartle#, Austin, Hall and Churchill article on Trinity in 1802 in this ls- 
had property in Collin’s Cove, in 1800. sue. ,
Church]}! sold bis property to Brett, I 
then it Wie sold to Slade, then to 1 
Patrick Murphy, then to John Gover.
It is now owned by Fred. Hunt, who 
married John Cover's daughter. !

The bust,s the sea-
We knpw from what we have read,

:h thi

authorative woi
Tftere was an immense shed in tills 
d£ck. The floor was of >»etep earth, 
,S|id it was Used as a shelter for ship
wright. when trimming timber for the 
bunding of various crafts in the dock.

gs on the spec 
um or on some 
bought up by C 

• will prove tl

now see himself As we look at “Sam White’s Cove" 
tq-day, we seldom it ever think of It 
•as, a suitable place for wbarrea or a 
business place. We have got into the 
habit of thinking of it only a place 
tot casting canlin; and yet, in 1760 
Joseph White had a first class fishing 

"establishment there, fully equipped 
wftè wharves, stages, stores, etc:; and 
the best proof of its efficiency Is, 
—When Joseph White died in 1771, 
he was worth one hundred and thirty 
thousand pounds sterling; all of 
which he made by fishing and trad
ing at Trinity in the early part of 
that century.

Messrs. W. H. Christian. Bennett 
and Brett, via dog team from Port 
Union to Clarenvtlle, spent Wednes
day at Trinity enroute to 8t John’s.

W.J.I*
'er, master of Slade’s 1 March 24, 1923.

itation for « knot 
burst but I do n 
jy iconoclastic hai 
ks another book 
r-nd to review thl 
Irtainment of tl 
, Messrs. Bennei 

|nd the other brais 
fragments of /tl 

lutation, and bj 
III not be much j 
ret through with j 
1er has the gall I 
nee audience aftj 
L-f cheek than eve

bel Bremnar, Francis Ash, Maria 
Sweetland, Henry Lind, Jessie E. 
Bayly.

1862—William James Cdllis (Wid
ower) and Elizabeth Isabella Field.

James Colli®, Sr., Arnold 
Collis, Mary Field, Sarah B. Lockyer.

1866—Robert Gould of Open Hall, 
and Helen Rex of Ship’s Cove. Wit- 

John Rex and Mary Ann Rex.
1862—John Steele, of Fontmall, Dor 

set, England, and Zipporah Carberry 
of Bprgoyn’s Cove. Married in Ire
land’s Eye. Witnesses: David Kelly, 
Sarah Phillips, Charles Paul, Mary 
Ann Paul.

j 1864—John Baker, of Dorset, Eng
land, and Honor RandalE Witnesses. 
Isaac Randall, Betsey Newhook. (The | 
name Baker has died out in Trinity
“V ' )

(. 1866—Jacob Miller of Freshwater, 
North Side,, and Elizabeth Rowe of 
South Side, Trinity. Witnesses: Wil
liam H. Rowe. Louisa Hay ter, James 
Rowq, AnastaUa Soper.

I 1865, December 5th—William Jas.
’ Hunt, and Miriam Ann House, Trinity. 
Witnesses: Nicholas Facey, James 
Mayers, Harriet Crocker, John Pin- 
hare, Thomas Hunt, Sirah House,

commercial world. | width of waterfront, Inst below where The story of what happened during
-------- the old Spence property had its be- the next year is a fairly long one, and

For the first time in a century the ginning, continuation and living since, deeply interesting, if the reader would 
office blinds were drawn In the day-, Within an incredibly short time, the "nave me toll PaS0 bjr Paee A®’ Wi, 
time. For the first time in the mem- i wharves and stores and all things however, the details are largely those c 
ory of the old men who had either necessary to a thorough equipment of of hundreds of such storl»* that have 
worked on the wharves, or sailed in the business, were prominent on this been told before and since, with the 
the vessels since boyhood, there was bit of restless shore; and the business reader’s permission I shall just skip 
nothing doing beyond what was abso- went on apace, side by side, and In a hundred pages or so, and quote nesses

from tl,e last page as follows:—*1877 
Jan. 12tb—Married, Giles Hoosier, of 
Poole, and Grace, daughter of Jonah 
Newall, Esq., and his spouse Hannah, 
of this Harbor." After three years of 
faithful service in Trinity (including 
the first year of his marriage) Giles 
Hoosier and his wife . removed to 
Benavista, where one of Mrs. Hoos- 
ier’s cousins (Mrs. Alexander) lived, 
and better opportunities offered at the . 
time. During the fréquent visits of1 
Rev. John Clinch to Bonavieta for 
Priest’s duties, he baptized the fol
lowing children of Giles and Grace 
Hoosier (as found in old St. Paul’s 
registers) “Marla, William, Elizabeth,
Mary, Giles.” Owing to their removal 
to Bonavieta. I am unable to trace 
the family any further; though I shall 
be Interested to hear of any one bear
ing that family name there to-dag, as 
doubtless they are the descendants' 
of Giles and Grace Hoosier of Trin
ity.

Efforts are being made to reorgan
ize the Band of the L.O.A., in Trinity. 
A local band in an outport town Is 
a most difficult organization to kèep 
together, owing to the number of 

young men who leave the place, and 
with no efficient Band Master to give 
the necessary technical Instruction. 
It was difficult enough forty-five 
years ago, when the Instruments were 
new, and other things were favorable, 
but impossible in Trinity to-day.
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truly,
HUR ENGLISH.

COLUMBUSDog Fanciers, 
i and breeders 
for Minard’s 

preventive and 
■ for signed 
lerienced men.

RD’S
SENT.
I’s Friend.

“The chain of friendship stretching 
far,

Links days that were, with day 
that are.”

: fcY'-r?;'?:IS

A PRAYER.
At And Before a General 

Election.
I “Govern, O „ LoTà', thp 
minds of all who are call
ed to choose faithful men 
to serve the nation in Par
liament;- that,' considering 
their sacred trust and the 
great issues thereof, they 
may exercise the same in 
all godliness 'and honesty: 
through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.

Raise up, O God, ppltttei? 
ans who will fear Thee and 
Thee' alone, and will Thy 
Will, and work Thy Work, 
fearless and faithful unto 
death in the Name of 
Jesus Christ Amen.”

e a novelty of tl 
lie is the bac 
led designs.___

are built for fit, comfort and longer 
wear. j -

Only the purest rubber is used ip 
them. *

At all points of wear, they are heavily 
reinforced with extra layers of fabric 
and rubber.

Look for the name COLUMBUS on 
every pair.

TRINITY IN 160S.
On Garland’s promises in Trinity In 

1802 was a large shop, a cooperage, 
with a master cooper and twenty jour
neymen;'a‘lens range of wharves, on 
which were provisions, salt, oil and 
.fish stores; a large dock containing a

IDNEYSSince writing I have found the fol
lowing entry In the Marriage Regis
ter:—“1816—Married, Aaron", son of 
Thomas and Hannah Fill eld, of this 
Harbour .and Elizabeth, daughter of 

' the Into Gilea and Grace Booster of 
Bonavieta." This indicates that Giles 
ahd Grace Hoosier died in Bonavieta, 
and that one of their daughters, Eliz
abeth, came back to Trinity a# the 
wife of Aaron Fifield. Then I have 
found the following Baptismal entry: 
"1837—Baptised, Giles child of Aaron 
anil Elisabeth Fifield." Here we haw 
the old family Christian name, Giles, 
of the hoosier family In Poele oyer 
two hundred years before. In addit
ion to this, (though K is not;, in our 
own records) there is. I know ,a Gilec 
Fifield in English Harbor, in another 
generation, and in the same direct 
family line of Giles Hoosier of Poole, 
England. Much- of this, I know, .is

TEGLECTED KIDNEYS mean a gradual pois- 
“ oning ef your whole system. This poison 
Ic acid) is the direct cause of rheumatism, 
ralgim, lumbago, sciatica and other serious 
lents. If you have any symptoms of kidney 
iknets, such as headaches, dizziness, backache, 
lien ankles or wrists, frequent stinging urina-- 
, with brick duet deposits, get Gin Pills im-

After ♦
Childbirth W

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women Mote 
out interest to everything 

You needÎW

7 are the greatest kidney remedy in the worldi 
can be taken with absolute confidence that • 
thy condition will quickly be restored. .

National Drug and Chemical Ce. of Canada,
Limited,

V rmw TammLimited

166 Water St., St. John’s
Sole Selling AgenU

as AGO.
houses in Trinity, 
North of Mr, Sam 

às buUt.îfid oeou- 
m abouVl824, on

Toronto.

Druggist’s—50c.Garland,
hetortq «eg* It* j ootii 
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Our Dumb Annuals,MESSAGES,
SNAP SHOTSNEW SPRING SHOULD BUT ST. GEORGE'S. HE PORT OF TRE CHIEF AGENT

DETROIT, March 24. FOB THE WEEK ENDING
Official confirmation at the office of MABÇH 23BD.

Henry Ford at Dearborn that thle . ■ ■ „ _ „
manufacturer has purchased one hun- - „ J’7.
dred and twenty thousand acres of Street. to humanely put to
undeveloped coal land In Kentucky, f6** \Iar*e Newfound and dog be- 
was, coupled with a statement that tongteg to htau The animal had bit- 
Ford intended to solve the coal prob- ten » Jhedog wan a magnlfi-
lems of United States by using every ™at°neJ
piece of coal twice. Ford will ask trouble, he had it shot. contribu
ai! industries to use his coal and to subscription to the Softy's
install furnaces that will remove only tfu=dB’ _ Also humanely dertruyM a 
gas and similar substances leaving setter dog owned by J. Alex^ Winter.
the goal unimpaired for domestic pur- , 6ufffng ,r<™ distemper. Mr Win

ter is a member of the Society. An- poses. ■ ‘ æ '___________ t other dog which had bittfc a child
THE BRITISH NAVY. ! was owned by Mrs. H. Carter, Duck- ;

MALTA, Marèh 24. ! worth Street and I humanely put,this v
It Is stated in naval circles here °ue to death also. Received some j 

that when the present Near East cris- complaints about horses being lame. |
' is is settled the greater part of the Some of those are lame from natural ; 
British naval strength will be trans- , causes and can’t be remedied.:' Such 
ferred to the Mediterranean and only , as corns, splints and spavins, there 
a comparatively small fleet will be does not seem to be any permanent 

! retained in home waters, thus res tor-1 cure for them. I had/several sent in t 
ing the situation as dt existed before for a rest. I have had several com- 
the German naval menace compelled. plaints about dogs being left out and 
Great Britain to keep the' balance of barking and annoying people in. dif- 
power in the North Sea. > ferent neighbourhoods. 1 have warn-

___ :_______ j ed several owners abont keeping
BITERS IN FLOOD.- • tflem in, and will summons owners

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, March 24. in future. I visited soul? stables 
Four hundred homes in Sioux City which were in a very poor condition 

are menaced, as a result of the over- and saw that the owners had them 
flowing of Floyd River. Residents attended to. There is room for a lit- 
were abandoning their homes on Fri- tie more improvement around the 
day night and fleeing to high ground, drinking troughs, which I believe the 
The river is filled with backwater different Inspectors will attend to. I 
from the Missouri, and as a result would like the friends of the Society 
■ice rose three feet in six hours. South not to forget the picture of “The j 
of here the water is spreading over Horse’s Prayer,” which I am anxious j 
the Lowlands, carrying a threat of to see displayed in public offices and 
disaster to hundreds. j buildings. Drivers are all warned

abont careless driving these days 
with the condition of streets. Unless 
great caution is taken many accidents 
will occur due to ice and depth of. 
snow. Caution is absolutely essen
tial.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

By ZIP.

Day by day

In every wayNOW OPENING
The People say

We are specializing on the Spying Coat you require, and have it 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and It will be put aside until you require 
it. .just a few $39.00 values left.

The Coaker MenaceA large assortment of New Spring Hats has just ar
rived, and are now on display at this Store. Millinery 
and Ready-to-Wear Hats that will charm. The vari
ety of shapes is broad enough to satisfy any woman 
who wants a Hat, and wants to wear the new at the 
very earliest moment.

Fresh Easter SuppliesIs going and going

Because

ELUS &C0’Y.
LIMITED.

263 WATER STREET.

Bennett and Better Times

Is coming and coming

SPURRELL The TailorSPRING HOSIERY A Landslide is the verdict.

The Humber Deal in the hands of 
the Bennett Government will be much 
safer than with the Coaker-Squtres 
failures.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST 
GRAND FALLS.CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE

—In Black only; 2]1 rib
bed. These are seconds, 
but a good buy; sizes 5 to 
9% ; all one price 1 A- 
per pair for .... * VV«

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE
—Plain Cashmere Hose ; 
shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Putty and Black ; sizes 
9 and 9%; good ’7A- 
value. Only per pr. •

Navel Oranges. 
California Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears.
Ripe Bananas.

Tangerines. 
Aimeria Grapes. 

Valencia Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples.

jn,th,s,tf

The youdfc voters in the West End 
have smashed the last hope of the 
Coakerites in this district.

SPECIALS AILOR.The attack on the people of Petty 
Hr. and Mr. Walter Monroe cost the 
Coaker party thousands of votes.

English & American 
Chocolate 

Easter Eggs.

The East End campaign opens on 
Monday.

Higgins, Fox and Vinnicombe can
not wait any longer for the Coaker 
Candidates to be announced.

Sweet Potatoes. 
Iceberg Lettuce. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Celery. 
Spanish Onions. 
New Cabbage. 
New Carrots.

They are anxious to tell their story 
to the people.

Higgins and his colleagues will 
have the greatest majorities ever re
corded in St. Johh’s East.

BEFUBLICAN WOMEN BUTCHERS 
DUBLIN, March 24.

An eighty year old woman and her 
daughter were shot to death yester
day at Aughafin, Longford, by a raid
ing party. The daughter’s husband 
was a Nationalist officer.

YOU FEEL 
SMALLALEX. SCOTT Queen Olives 

Stuffed and Plain,
And Sir Richard is content with 

telling the soldiers they were paid to 
fight.18 New Gower Street

FORESTS CLOSED.
QUEBEC, March 24.

A decree has been issued by the 
Provincial Government, closing the 
forests from April 1st to November 
15th, during which time none may 
enter the woods without a permit, 
this aiming to prevent forest fires.

mar24,2i
Crystallized Assorted Fruit. 

Crystallized Pineapplle. 
Imperial French Plums. 

Dessert Raisins. 
Jordan Almonds.

Tunis Dates. 
Maraschino Cherries. 

Creme de Menth Cherries. 
Ice Cream Biscuits. 
Fancy Shortbread. 

“Huylers” Easter Chocolate 
“P. & T.” Easter Chocolate. 

“Cadbury’s” Easter 
Chocolate.

Fruit Salad.
Eleme Figs.

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

Mr. Squires must be of the opinion 
that war heroes are the same as some 
of his candidates, paid to fight the dis
tricts.

McMurdo’s Store News,

SATURDAY, Mar. 24, ’23.
Saturday is Candy Sale Day, and 

we have some really nice ones to of
fer. Those Glazed Brazil Nuts in 
particular will we believe, when they 
become known, be very popular with 
our patrons. The Pineapple and 
Ginger Chocolates, also, should be 
well liked, and the school children 
will be glad to be able to obtain 
their favorite Halifax Mixture at the 
very moderate price of 30c. a pound. 
For your week-end supply call at 
our Candy Counter.

Musterole, we are told by users, 
has a wonderful effect in the treat
ment of bronchial cough, hoarseness, 
sore throat, and other chest and 
throat troubles which are so prevalent 
just now. Price 50c. a crock. Sam
ples free; call and get one.

How much is Coaker and Squires 
paying Me*s, Mosdell, Clouter, and 
St. John to fight their cause?

A GERMAN VIEW.
STUTTGART, March 24.

Chancellor Cuno, speaking here 
last night, reiterated that negotia
tions with France must be based on 
the unconditional evacuation of Ruhr 
but urged a continuace of passive re
sistance, saying Germany had made 
enough offers to France.

L J. STRANGHow many thousands are they tak
ing from the public chest which 
would be better appreciated if voted 
to the war widows and children of war 
veterans.

Come LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Comer Water & Prescott Streets.

ana ASTOUNDING NEWS.
DUBLIN, March 24.

Violent explosion of a mine, last 
night, wrecked the lobby of a mov
ing picture theatre, injuring nobody, 
but a man was seriously wounded 
in some revolver fire that followed.

Strong backers of the Coaker- 
Squires outfit have given up Hr. 
Grace, Placentia, St. John’s East and 
West, Carbonear, St. Georges and 
Port de Grave.

Fresh Supply 
Huntley & Palmers 
Celebrated Biscuits, Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!

In Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House- 
hold and Anthracite

They turn white when Ferryland, 
Hr. Main and Bay de Verde are men
tioned.

THOUSANDS DEPORTED.
COBLENZ, March 24.

It Is estimated eight thousand per
sons have been deported from oc
cupied territory, in Germany, by 
Fran co-Belgian forces.

They admit the fight will be in 
Fogo, Trinity and St. Barbe. CROSS & CO., The Grand

Coliseum Duckworth Street.__
Carge assortment of Ladies’ 
Black and Coloured Hose and 
Underclothing. Splendid selec
tion of Men’s Top Shirts, and Un
derclothing, Men’s Tweed Panto, 
Pyjamas, Braces and Socks. Op
en Friday and Saturday night’s 
until 10 o’clock. CROSS & CO., 
invite inspection.—mar23,2i

Palestine CensusAnd point blank refuse to mention 
any of the West Coast districts. Completed

Coakpr times have been hard times 
indeed!

Immortality in Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place w'th a suit
able grave memorial. Let us he? > you. 
Our 66 years personal experience is 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find It 
interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
feature.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
883 Duckworth St, St John, Nfld. ! 

marl,3mos,eod

M. MOREY & Co., LtdThey will be all over in a few 
weeks.THEY are a JOY to use; also BUTTER and CHEESE 

A trial will convince. months ago. This figure equals ap
proximately the population of the city 
of Boston as given by the official 
count in 1920. Ten per cent, of the 
people in Palestine are given as 
Christians; 11 per cent, as Jews, and 
79 per cent as Mohammedans. The 
figures for Christians and Jews are 
regarded here as about correct, but 
there was such strong opposition to 
the census on the part of the Moham
medans that their ■ number probably 
is considerably underestimated. In 
two cities only is there a preponder- 
ent Jewish population, Jerusalem and 

In the former, out of a

Sir M. P. Cashin’s challenge to Sir 
Richard Squires will give the Prem
ier a chance to explain his policy.TURKEYS and CHICKEN

When making Salads, use Durkee Salad Dressing. 
Large Bottles, 95c.; med. bottles, 50c. or Libby’s, 20c, 

bottle.

What time is the "Agitate" going 
to send the Telegram that promised 
mailing list. POWER! POWER!

Acadia Marine
- 2 and 4 CYCLE

EASTER EGGS—Assorted To-day is the end of the third week 
in the campaign.

S'to 80 H.P.
Bennett got the verdict in the first 

round. He floored the Coakerites in 
the second and in this, the finish of 
the third, he’s got 'em up against the 
rop'es.

Tiberias.
total of 62,000, 34,000 are descended 
from Abraham and the balance about 
equally divided between the followers 
of Jesus and the prophet of Mecca. 
It is interesting to note that Bethle- 

, hem is the only town in the land In 
which Christians predominate. Here 

j there are 5,838 of t^is faith, 818 Mo- 
! hammedans and two Jews. Nazareth 
has a population of 7,424, of which 

j roughly two-thirds are Christians, 
' one-third Moslem, and only 63 Jews. 
The principal seaport, Jaffa, has 
about 47,000 people, of whom there 

! are 20,000 each of Jews and Moham
medans,

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Now all ready for the fourth!

Moir’s Plain and Sultana Cakes. 
Drake’s Sponge, Plain Raisin and Boston 

Cakes.

mar24,eod

Your
Home

Cut be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the 

hotsHartoa 
of this 

‘ simple,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd M an ounce o| 
!r used to rins | 
they will be !

and about 7,000 Christians. 
The other large centres of population 
are very largely Mohammedan. The 
Palestine Weekly, a Zionist Organ, 
claims that according to Roman figur
es this country has supported a popu
lation of 7,060,600 but when one con
siders that the area of Palestine is 
about equal to that of Vermont and 
that it has about an equal mount of 
arable land, one questions seriously 
whether, with the highest develop
ment of her natural resources, It will 
be possible for Palestine ever to sup
port a greatly augmented population. 
Vermont, In 1920, counted 352,42S 
people within the state.

GROCERY
marJ0,22,24 Bennett means a lot.

lc baths mm 
after use or 

68 put lato tl 
7th iron

Better Fish, Better Men, Better 
Humber, and Better Times. device

8mm per gal. mou!
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES,

Pork, Fat Back per lb. ] 
per lb. ] 

Beef, New Choice Family
per lb ............................... ]

Large Shore Herring, per 
doz.................!. .. .. .. 1

FRESH EGGS, 
t LOCAL CABBAGE.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMardu

Keeps out odd and
B<1 white silk 
« with stall 
a little po/ 

Black silk 
Mlgipg with 
t a florists), 
iave simmeri 
for ten mil 
cool before

RIM LAC The more sugar in a cake, the low
er the temperature ror baking should 
be.

emd stops rattle.
' Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

1 Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

Own MetalTHE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE. your windows
at the bother

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leavihg a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from the 
edge of lenses.

MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF 
t RIM LAC?

are cheaper than storm eaah; far,
effective, end last as long as the build.

For both new and old
alike. Let ua tell you manWhen you have a shank, breast or 

neck of lamb, a good way to nerve it is 
as a rolled roast

Bed curtains are dust catchers, 
the dust being inhaled by the sleep
er. They also to some extent coir 
leci the foul air which Is possibly iti 
the room, preventing it frbm passing 
up the chimney or through the win-

ST- JOHN’S, NFLD.,lm,eod

METAL

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
EUGENE H. THOMAS,

IP. b. Box, 1251; Phone, 757..
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street, should, of course, ai*i

Telegram-

igase
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QUILTS—Large size White 
Quilts, hemmed ready for 
use; made of best quality 
Cotton, nice de- AA
sign. Each .... «Pw.UV

FLANNELETTES — Extra
good value in White Flan
nelette; 27 inches 90. 
wide. Per yard “OC.

TOWELS — Striped Turkish
Towels, medium size; ex
tra special value.
Each......................

FANCY UNDERSKIRTS—
Ladies’ colored and fancy 
Underskirts, made of good 
quality Moirette and Sat
een. All one A A
price. Each

Bananas. Guava Jelly. Sultanas.
Cal. Oranges. Aspic Jelly. Seedless Raisins.
Grape Fruit. Calves Feet Jelly Turban Dates.
Lemons.
Pears.

Crabapple Jelly 
Fruit Salad.

Filled Dates—
Glass

Little Chip Glaced Cherries.
Tomatoes. Marmalade. Glaced Fruits.
Winesap Table Orange Shelled Almonds.

Apples. Marmalade. and Walnuts.
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“Watch Your Step”
An Attractive Picture

LAST TME AT T8E NICKEL T0.
«tout.

(t'c. MORRIS.) 
'3&APTER XII.■ T « T -'7 Tr WT

Two of the most attractive young 
players on the screen portray thé 
leading, rglps ip tits new Ooldwyn 
picture, “Watch Your Step," now l>e- 
ing presented at the Nickel Theatre. 
They are Cullen Landis, wM *W he 
rsmtpihereg Ipr WS exqpllçpt work 

_in many earlier prodnctlons, and 
Patpy Ruth Miller, a-;, charming In- 
genue appearing for the first time | 
with Mr. Landis. The acting pt these 
two is fresh, epaptgpeogs and *Ho- 
gether delightful in a charmingly 
wholesome pbpteglay, Pay . the most 
part, the action of the story Is laid 
in a village where the ymmg here 
finds himself under rather trying 
circumstances. Because of eg auto
mobile accident whieh he believes 
has resulted In a man’s death, he 
wiehas |p aepoegl h*s identity, add 
finding himself in tfte secluded vil
lage, concludes that he may as well 
remain there.

feature ■ of eu» UPt their's to ring up a contempufgry 
or nearby towns, not theirs tq get 
rspilsr metis, but rstber had they 
to wait and to wonder what th| reT 
SUlt of their Interprise «quid' be, A| 
tbit y*lb tbP entire business of the 
couutry was «mdupted by t^e pgr, 
rency of pounds, *Wll»fif! fnd WPee

U Perhaps no
Q mercial life, as it applies-to-the mat* 
O er-front, has underseee a greater
§1 Change than that of the personnel of 
9 the business firms, whose names 
9 | were prominent in the sixties, Some 

! of these names were amongst the 
first to engage in the fisheries, and 

: they were instrumental in that sys
tem ot. credit which pmatlad at that 
time, " Those firms were very typical 
dUd representative of the British 
Idles, for they directly represented 
the three-fold nationality of the En g-

5 Ush. Irish and Scotch. It Would 
| ; seem that the colonization of New- 
C foundland lay exclusively w((.h those 
fl three countries, and as a result the
X people of Newfoundland always have
K been, and still are, representative of 
8 what Is generally accepted as the 
P Anglo-Saxon race.6 Amongst the English firms we bad 
Q such names as Rfooklqg, Bennett 
X Bond, Mudge, Bowring, Rendell, Nsw
ig man, Duder, Goodrldge, Job, TfiRStPL 
W Hutchings, Kellegrew, Clift, Stabb, 
Gf Warren, Gully," Holmewood, Woods, 
Q March aqd others. These names re- 
y presented some London and Llver- 
Q pool finis; but some of them repres- 
X ented the west of England firms, 
X principally Devonshire, while the

Saturday OnlyFor Fridayid have R 
with the 

The first 
1 effects; 
igth and 
u require

WBW

BED BLANKETSand farthings, so that the clefteal 
werk of a firm «ne alweet dqgplq
Whet it is to-day, because there ware 
thé four columns of figures, and fear 
denominations to be reckoned. In-, 
stead of the simple reckoning of gplt 
lara and cents. It Wgs In the egfly 
sixties that dfiHars apd cenfs were 
first’ tntredused into Newfoundland, 
but it was not until twenty years *t- 
ter that system was adopted in qepii
wewia) sissies. It wee late in t*e
sixties that the battle of Confedera» 
tlon was fought, and as our readers 
are aWars, lost Had Caafederation
been adopted, the currency of dol
lars qpd ceqte would have hpen 
adopted also. But. the cry agalqst 
Confederation was very bitter, and 
the people wanted to save the c<ma- 
try from the Canadians, gnd their 
window panes from being taxed, so 
they would here none of their ways, 
and so the. eld routine ot pounds, 
shillings, . and pence was continued 
until education and the conditions of 
business demanded the readier, and 
quicker, 'and more simplified system 
of. dollars and cents.

GREAT CHANGES REVEALED.
A glance at the sign-boards of the 

water-front tQ-dgy, reveals a great 
change, for not many are left of these 
who were once so prominent, and 
whose influence was so felt in our 
commerce. The old links which con
nected the past With the present have 
been gradually severed ; and a new 
and more advanced order has been 
introduced. If some of the Older men 
to whom we have referred, could come 
back to fit. John’s some Saturday 
night, and look into suph establish
ments as Bowring Bros, of to-day, or 
Messrs. Ayre & Son5, or G. Knowling, 
Ltd,, or James Baird, Ltd., or the

$op of these v&Iues will point 
iplenishing Blanket supplies 
i in a season are full size Blan- 
low a price. Woven of excel- 

■ns, soft, deep Nap insures 
Blanket ends are carefully 

ly Priced at............................

Z Careful coi 
| the wisdon 
W now, for nc 
| kets offer» 
K lent qualil 
h unusual wi 
* finished. S

TH ST.

ID RAISING PANS.
•esults are obtained when proper 
ed. Every woman who makes 
ave one of these Fan§. At this 
lowing one to a customer. Each

Better baki 
utensils an 
bread sheu 
price we ai

He Says He can
Now Do his Work

* ^
Quebec Man Used Podd’s Kidney 

Pills,SHOWING «COMFY* FLETTE GOWNS.
In those pretty Blue and Pinks 
that was so well gathered neatly 
to comfortable yokes, long 
sleeves, plain necks or collared 
styles, their fleecy warmth will 
bring refreshing sleep, especially 
St the price. Each.....................

Mr. Aubin Sates that they have made 
well end that bis Kidneys ere i

Without Fain.
St. Nicholas Station, Quebec, March ! 

38—(Special) —Gaudias Aubin, a well 
known and respected resident here is 
'a spre friend of Dodd’s Kidney Pjlls. | 
He has tried them and found them 
good.

“I am now very well and my kidneys 
gré without pain” Mr. Aubin states. 
“Since (be time I started taking Dodd's 
Kidney PfUs, I have not had any more |.
Pain and I have been abl$ to get to my 
work.” .

That Mr. Aubin’s trouble came frtSm 
tRe Kidneys is evidenced by the relief 
he got from Dodd’s Kidney pills. They 
heal and strengthen the Kidneys and 
put them in shape to strain all the im
purities out of the blood.

if our
It is easy to see how neglecting them 

may be the cause of serious illness. 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Urinary Trou
bles, Diabetes and Heart Disease are .inen fini

GALVANIZED WASH TUB 
BARGAIN.

ffÈBest grade Galvanized Rolled 
: Steel Tubs, with strong rimmed 

U edges and raised foot. You will 
i ; fincf many special values besides 
V fhis one. Price our line before 

you buy. Our Price, each ....Usual Smart Please Remember-

W. R. GOO Is Just Opposite
the Post Office

i of June fire, and on to the sixties, lour, and kitchen. The bed-rooms the attic» or top rooms, and finish with
j occupied the water-front of St. ! were usually located on the third and the scullery, and follow the same
John’s. Whether those men had any ' attic storey .The stairs in those build- ; "from top to bottom and outwards”
faith in Newfoundland other than a ings were narrow and round about ; ■ working scheme where individual
fishing country, may be opened - to and when one occasionally visits these rooms are concerned.

Don’t thoroughly spring-clean the 
drawing-room and then remember 
that the chimney ha» not been swept.

Don’t try to work a sixteen-hour 
dsy, Such acts of domestic martyr
dom only upset everything and every
body, including the housewife con
cerned. It is much better to arrange 
so that a little spring cleaning is 
done on a number of different days 
than to attempt to cram the whole 
Job ihto a hectic half-a-week.

Don’t go the best part of a day 
without food. It lowers the vitality 
and censes unnecessary tiredness, 
also increases labour in the end. 
Cesserole and gourmet cookery are 
both convenient ' for spring cleaning 
deys, and tasty dishes, can be prepar.

mar23,2t
doubt; but it is certain that they be- old-styled buildings which are left to- 
lieved in the fisheries of-Newfound-* day, and sees these conditions of the 
land, and they put their all into them, past, one is readily convinced that 
and took great risks, and whatever life in the middle of the nineteenth 
development we have made, or im- ! century was a very much elmpter ex- 
provements we have attained, to those perien ce, than it is to-day. So much 
men whom we have mentioned, must ( then for the names, and so much for 
be accorded the honour and praise, ! the firms, which held sway In St. 
for having laid the corner stone of . John’s from the ninth of June fire, in 
our present commercial fabric. J 184(1, until the Close of the sixties and 
They had many serious drawbacks ] seventies ; for about the latter date

zmm

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
m BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Bold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F, Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. JL Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports.

Usual Good
Silvia Arrives,

SHIP MAKES GOOD WINTER PAS. 
SAGE. Don’t allow the spring cleaning to 

be the excuse for a dirty face, un
washed hands, grimy overall, etc. 
Such personal untidiness is not neées- 
sary. An occasional wash in between 
Jobs helps to keep the skin in good 
order, while a good supply of over
alls, etc., should be available.

S. S. Sthtfa, forty-six hours from 
Halifax .arrived In port yesterday at 

i 4.30 p.m. The ship met the first ice 
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, when S. E. of 
St. Pierre Banks and was steaming 
through It all night until yesterday 
morning at daylight when'heavy slob 
was encountered. CapL Mitchell re-

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY ASSUR 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM
Write for {Hattrated folder 

Established 1834

Heed Office k Werke-Londen, Canada 
Branches k Agents from Ceast t# Coast

mar24,eod

At the Balsam,
il Accident, Sickness, Automobile,

Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation, 
is all correspondence to :—

4 J. B. URQUHART, Agents

The following guests are at Bal
sam Place:—John Parsons, Bay Rob
erts; John Bishop, Bay Roberts; A. 
M. Calpin, Bay Roberts, M. Pike, Car» 
bonear; John J. Lawrence, Halifax; 
Miss Amy Dennis, New York; Miss 
Ida Moulton, New York; Charles 
Dingle, New York.

and looks as well, besides 
longer. . ■ T

lasting.Useful Hints.
an ounce of aliim ta the last 

uspri to rinse children’s clothes 
M thr-y will be rendered uninflam-
ttls.

A Brussels , carpet is .best cleaned 
with oxgall, tb be had tirom the but»

as* iTmntv ttirt K1 aw Iw4a Is13 >cher.- Empty the bladder into halff 
a-pail of warm water, rub; the carpet, 
all over with a clean flannel dipped: 
in the mixture, and the colours will’

fit. John’s, Nfldw Agent—Thos. A. 
Pippy, Waldegrave Street.

baths must be thoroughly
after use or they will rust, and 

wes put into them will be stain- 
y**th Iron mould.

s s *
Ned white silk cam^Séitfiéaned by 
wing with stale bread crumbs to 

a little powder blue has been 
wd- Black silk dan be- renovated 
^Ponging with fig 1 Saves ( obtain- 
* at a florists), a-'-ibd# handful, 
V have simmered In two pints 'of 
2*r for ten mlnutfis.j6Lptr;the tor 
Tn cool before using™,

BILLY’S UNCLEbe .like new. **** Five Dollars Nearer the Million. By BEN BATSFORD
;To lengthen the life of a wringer 

oil all its bearings regularly, and' 
when not iit-use loosen, the screws 
regulating the rollers or they are 
liable to become warped and the 
spring* strained. » v■ '
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that hr Aim .Money'i
To remove a photograph pasted in 

an album, cover it with blotting 
paper that has soaked in warm wat
er. When the paste is sufficiently 
softened, draw the photograph off 
carefiilly and slowly, so as not to 
tear it.

you worn

'ash silk stockings* * Wth * pure 
*in water that is only just Warm; 
aP soap and hot
T »nd make thffWTOPÉr
861 “ladders” sban appear;—

FOR RHEUMATISM.

leached calico will %e

K ,curUinsvosts half the ptfoeol AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless.

Pictorial Review 
Magazine!

Newfoundland Co., Limited & THOMP

VOLUME X

Manne J 
Marine < 
Lamp O

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

OSS COUNTRY
PASSENGER SERVICEColumbia

NEW PROCESS

RECORDS

Ixpress train will leave 
t. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday, 
larch 25 th.

Charles Hutton Auction
Bole Distributor Pictorial Paper Patterns.

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent,

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of Seid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedFish HooksU. S. Picture & Portrait Co,

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.89c. 89c
Our Special for this Week

Men’s Work Shirts,
Good Quality Blue Chambary, cut roomy, 
double stitched, all sizes, 14 to 17 1-2.

89c. 89c. 89c,

BON MARCHE,

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.'
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger ; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

feb3,tf

ess Line Sailin
From ,-r St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Liven

DIGBY March 2nd March 6th March 1
From Glasgow and Livm

VEDAMORE Feb. 24th and Feb j
These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and CaoiH

Ports, g*
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limit
WATER STREET EAST.

Sale of Sample

FOR LADIES water kettles, 2 bras 
quantity of tinned ol!

Tinsmiths, Attention ! BURNSIDE P. C. O’Dri
mar24,2i

65 BOXES I. C. COKE TINPLATE
BEST ENGLISH QUALITY.

420 PAIRS OF
MANUFACTURERS’ HIGH CLASS SAMPLES AT

Cyk, that has less Slack; ccro- 
Bg. tains mere Heat and is 

Cleaner Oal than any 
Iother imported here. If 

you have not used ft try 
y BURNSIDE

and be convinced.

$13.50 per Ton,
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED.

Only $2.95 OnlyBAR COPPER for Soldering Irons. 
FLUX on Draft and in Pint & Gallon Tins 
SOLDER—Half and Half.
INGOT TIN—28-Ib. Ingots.

LOW PRICES TO THE TRADE.

The American Tailor’s
Custom Tailoring is Personal Servis

Included in this lot we have Ladies’ Black & Brown 
Oxfords, medium heel ; Ladies’ B'ack & Brown 1-Strap 
medium heel ; Ladies’ Black & Brown 1-Buckle and 
2-Buckle; Ladies’ Black Patent and Grey Suede, 1- 
Strap. Other styles too numerous to mention. The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and STYLE.

W. P. SHORTALL PH0NE 477-
300 WATER STREET. 

..............................................Nfld.
tu,th,s

Tuesday, Ml
at 11 a 

at our Anctli 
6 Waldcgra

GR0CER1

PARKER & MONROE 
East End Branch.

BOX 445,Robert Templeton A. H. MURRAY, & CO., Limited,
marl6,tf BECK’S COVE.febl2,eod,tf

Macaroni, Jellies, 
Soap, Toilet Soap, r 
Essence, Amonia, Hi 
Polish, Vinegar, Syr 

,rre. O'--™- Plf'—e 
'Corn Starch, Laundi 
siege, Lampwicks, 
Wspioca, jrasl
(tor Oil, Twine, Créa,. 
Polish, Essences, Pin 
800 Cub Cigarettes, : 
Mops; also Bottles. 
Tobacco Cutters, Ca 
Cutters, Wrapping P 
3 Counter Show Can 
,Case, 1-50 Gallon Oil 
2Boxes Raisins, % 
parrels Salmon, 1 D

J. R. JOHNSTON BIG SHIPMENT

Fruit A Vegetables
FIRE INSURANCE!BEAL ESTATE AGENT, 30H PRESCOTT STREET.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OP NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Polio 
holders tn Newtoandlad.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
SjpWNl «a, P. O. BOX 78&

GEO. HL HALLEY, Agent,
BTJUJBINU. MS WATER STREE1

For sale at East End of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
Bungalow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
every modern convenience. Location gives spelndid view of 
harbor. Immediate possession.

Others for sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’s 
Hill, freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lima Street, 
Waterford Bridge Road and other properties. Call tx> see us, 
we may have the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. We have on hand customers 
waiting to pay cash for property in good locality.

W lbs. and sundry

We are quoting tempting prices on mar26,ltMoney loaned on City Property. 
All Information given at office.

FURNi
Wednesday,

11 a. 
at 5 Waldegr 

Particulars in T 
lud Wednesday’s N-

( Boxes. )

ONE CIGAR PER DAY IDEN PHEASANTCalifornia Sunkist.
How many young men realize that with the small sac
rifice of just one cigar LESS per day they can fully 
pay for

$100 MONTHLY BENEFIT
in case of Sickness or Accident, as well as $1000 for 
accidental death, with DOUBLE benefits if confined to 
hospital.

It seems amazing but it’s FACT.
Ask us for a figure in your ease.

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
•PHONE 1164. ÇJTÏ CHAMBERS. BOX 263.

POTATOES AND CABBAGE
To arrive Thursday forenoon ex 
S.S. Silvia from New York, and 
would advise our customers to book 
their orders ahead for their Easter 
requirements, and avoid the likeli
hood of disappointment

iber and
hed board 
i, hard anc 
> of framing

JAMES

Rich Man can buy no better
Brand,

- ' - ç * v "... § :

Poor man can make rio better
Buv ” v* ■■ ,iAAU.JT, • i? S

Hard Wearing , &
Male By a Firm Df World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Mitchell & Sons, l td nets.Barrel Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, GaL 
California Oranges 216*si
Burt & Lawrence.

Agents.
a Dory, 19 i 
t months, 3h. 
E with era11 
landing on 
y twenty tvj 

conditid 
wayward A1

Phone: 393 Queen Street, WIMJAM'GQgSAGg ft SONS LTP. WIDNC3

-The Evening Tekgr*®-
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Cheap
Onions.

100 Cases
Val. Onions, 4’s.

Low Prices.

creorgi
Lin

î Neal
lited
---- —-------------- l

j
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